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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Anwr. XL X.-Iep)rt <f Opitha1lmic Diseases, contiuedl from lasi
anber ai«lonlude<d. By S. J. S-ra.rroRD, M.Ri.C.S., Eng<.

Partial Dilatation of thLe Pupil.
A CmILD was presented that had a parrial dilatation of the pupil.
Upon looking into the eve, the Iris on the right side was observed
to be irregular, towards its outer and inferior surface, a portion
appeared removed, or as it were cut out of its tisste of about one
eihlith of an inch in diameter. The pupil was a circle until it
approached the vacant spot, when it suddenly extended to the
greater circuniference of the Iris, leaving a space in whielh this
membrane was totallv deficient. It happened in a child upwards of
a year old, and was s~aid to have leen caused by a sudden explosion
of a gun, close to the infant a few days previous to my secing it.
iherewas noappearance of inflanimation, and the effeetwasin all pro-
bability produced by some paralytic influence upon the ciliary nerve
which was deficient going to that portion of the Iris. Ini the left

<eye the pupil was perfectly normal, and both the Irides were fully
eted on by the natural stimulus of light.

Acute Iriis.
Of the cases of Acute Iritis that were under treatmeit, two

Were decidedly of a venereal character, while the others appeared to
be irrespective of any observable constitutional influence.

In eai eye affected with Iritis, the first symptom which indi-
tated the attack, wvas a zone of pink vessels around the margin of
lae Cornea, dependent upon the inereased ainount of red blood
tarried bv the vessels of the selerotie coat, connected vith the
tireulator'y apparatus of the Iris. Due reflection as to the distri-
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bution of these vessels serves to guide our diagnosis to the structure
primarily affected. ln inflammation of the cornca proper we always
find a pink zone encirciing the inflamed part ; here the vessels
evidently pass onwards to the diseased structure, while in Iritis,
this is plainly not the case, for lthongli the pink zone is present,
the red vessels distinctly pass into the eye before they reach tie
cornea, and so leave a white margin around it-tie manner in
whicl this cornea is inserted into the sclerotic coat serves to ex-
plain this fact, and points out that the vessels of the cornea proper
are uninfluenced by the excitement. When idiopathie inufiamima-
tion of the membrane of the aqueous humour occurs,tbis appearance
is considerably modified, still we find the zone of piink vessels, and
notwithstanding the comparative disappearance of the white mar-
gin of Iritis, the blood-vessels do not so distinctly enter the cornea
as in inflammation of that structure, but as the diseased part is
located directly posterior to it-so its vessels are now intimately
connected with tLe cirt'.tory apparatus of the cornea proper; lence
the piink tint bas eneroached upon the white margin around the
cornea. As the Iritis progresses the redness of the selerotic coat
inereases, and as the other structures become influenced in the
disease, each peculiar circulation participates in the congestion,
and may serve to confuse this diagnostic mark, but other symptoms
ere this present sufficient indications of the true seat of the com-
plaint. A change of colour in the Iris might now be observerd ; in
one case where it was of a light blue tint, it assumed a greenish
cast--it always lad a thickened muddy appearance and a darker
colour, generally approaching to red ; a change manifestly depend-
ent upon the increased quautity of red blood sent to the membrane.
The pupil now became greatly contracted-the patient complained
of pain in the brow, intolerance of lighit, and more or less obstrue-
tion to vision. In the two cases which were evidently of veniereal
origin, being coniected with the papillary eruption, and sore throat;
two small yellowish coloured masses, having the appearance of
effused lymplh, might be seen upon the surface of the iris ; thmese
were about the size of split peas, and evidently advanced umpon
the surface of the Iris ; in one of these cases which had been neg-
lected, the substance having ail the appearance of matter, feul to
the bottom of the anterior chamber, and lay there uninfluenced by
the aqueous humour. Almost invariably as the action of the Iris
yielded to the influence of the belladonna, the pupil had more or
less irregularity; this was caused by the adhesion of the pupillarY
margin to the capsule of the Iris, and accordingly as the Iritis sub.
sided, these adhesions woumld be ruptured, and the black trace of
the posterior coat of the Iris left attached to the capsule, this was
plairnly seen upon inspection of the eye; in these instances it Was
of trifling extent, but I have seen a case, in which the pigmedlt
universally adhered to this part, and constituted so complete a
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obstruction as to form a black cataract. The pain in the brow was
always severe, often attended vitlh an increased exacerbation
about midnight, and tiere was usually considerable constitutional
excitement.

In the very acute cases of Iritis, bloodletting both general and
topical was freely ellployed, and in nearly all the employment of
mnercury, so as to affect the constitution with more or less rapidity,
according to the intensity of the symptoms, was made use of. Il
the severer cases where 1vmph iwas evidently effused upon the sur-
face of the Iris, and there was considerable danger of loss of vision,
calomel and opium was exhibited, every four hours, so as rapidly
to produce the desired effect, but in the milder, or more chronie
cases, blue pill and opium was given in alternate doses. The
extract of belladonna was invariably applied freely to the brow,
and continued as long a- there was any danger of a contracted
pupil, and ii the more severe case, mercurial ointment was mixed
with it, and freely rubbed into the forehead-perfect rest to the
organ, and the simplest anti-phlogistie diet was recommended.
Under this treatment the inflammatory action gradually subsided;
the lymph was absorbed, the Iris became brighter in colour, and
the pupil vas more or less perfectly dilated ; the zone of red vessels
now slowly vanished, and the eye, in most cases regained perfect
ision. lin one case, however, the pupil always remained very

greatly contracted, but curious to relate, this did not seem very
inaterially to interfere with the use of the organ.

In eases in which from soue obvious peculiarity of constitution,
ti emuployment of nercury was inadmissable ; I have nsed the
hydriodate of potass with decided advantage, and this appeared more
applicable to the latter stages of the disease, when after the use of
mercury, chronie Iritis still lingcred-while in the more acute
attacks as evidenced by the effusion of lymph, the employment of
spirits of turpentine in drachm doses lias been remarkably bene-
ficial.

Cataract.
Of the varieties of cataract pres-nted for treatnent,three were

con renital, one was hard, and thrce soft lenticular cataracts-one
purely capsular, and the remainder of a capsulo-lenticular charac-
ter.

The chief symptom in ail these cases was more or less opacity
of the lens or its capsule, appearing as a whitish opaque body, situ-
ated posterior to the Iris, and seen througli the pupil, impairing
the use of the organ, and in some cases causing complete blind-
ness, by preventing the rays of ligit from entering into the eye, so
as to act upon the expanded nerve of sight.

The several varieties of cataracts presented to observaton, evi-
den'ly bore a great dissimilarity of character, as their several
designations would indicate. These differences may however, I
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think, be explairied by a consideration of the eircumstances under
whiclh thiey individually oceur, and a j ust appreciation of the ana-
tomical conforimation of the parts. That the crystaline leins is forned
from extrenely transparent iucleated cells, is I think evidently
deducible froin the observations of Todd and Bowmani ; these by
elongation and due coalescence, form a series of fibres whielh are
united into lamime by the sinluosities of tleir edges, whicl Iock into
one another. The contiiniied formation of thies.e tranispareunt nu-
cleated cells, which1 are the organized connecting medium for a1l the
purposes of growtlh and nutrition, between the lens and its capsule,
nay be generally seen by a magnfifying glas at the soft circumfe,

rence of the body. 'ie continuai formiation and coa escence of
these cells, cause the concentric arrangeieit around a eentre
nucleus ; this nay be clearly seeni iii tie boiled lens, that of the
fish for examnple. 'he elongated cells im ing beconie arranged in
the forni of fibres, still evidently preserve a tubular or cellular
character, and conitain very minute quaitities of fluid, which serves
to preserve the general transparency of their fibres. Thîis quantity
of fluid, or the diamreter of the tubes evidently dimniish as we pro-
ceed from the circumference to the centre, whereby the centre
portion of the lens is more deuse tlan the circuniference. It is this
circuinstance that gives the lens so beautiful an aclironiatie power,
and is the cause why it so immeasurably excelis all humain attempts
at imitation. These nucleated cells receive tleir nourishîment by
endosmo,-e from the liquor Morgagni, and tley may be greatly iii-
fluenced by its deniuieie , its superabundance, or its morbid conîtion.

The capsule surrouiiding the lens consists of a basement mem-
brane, liaving epitheliun cells on its free surface, as the other
serous membranes ; this membrane gives out a fluid, (the liquor
Morgagii,) wlicli serves as the nourishing material for tie ilu
cleated celis of whicl the lens is forined. elie posterior part of
tie capsule is ii conneetion with the hyaloid membrane, anîd is suip-
plied with circulating fluid by the arteria centrais retina ; the
anterior portion of the capsule lias reflected < v, r it, the inembraile
of the aqueous liumour, and derives its nîoutrishimeint from vesseiS
that take their course between tiese two textures, supluyiiig the
epithelium of both structures.

Contemplating tiese anatomical characteristics of the part, I
think we may ho led to the following views of the nature of the
diseases of the lens. Tlus iii old people we find tle aruber CO-
loured lenticular cataract, the result of want of nourisiment, an
atrophied condition dcpendent upon the diminisled quantity ofthe
liquor Morgagni, Uie nutritive material of the cells, wliereby wre
have a closer approximation of all thie fibrille, and consequentlya
density of the concentric layers, that refleet liglit instead of trar-
mitting it to tie interior of the eye; tlis is often co-existent with a
dininished condition of all tie humours of tie eye, hence the waIt
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of prominency in the cornea of old people. Again, lenticular
cataract may depend upon an increased proportion of albumen, and
saits of the blood, introduced into the liquor Morgagni, thus sup-
-pying a denser material than in the normal state of thtis fluid ; and
whiclî may be taken up by the et-Ils of the lens and introduîcel into
its tihular structure, catisigI opacity of its previously transparent
texture. It is remarkable, that we frequientlv find this variety of
cataraet oceurring in gouty or rheunatie constitutions, in w hich the
ahore-ientionel inaterials would seem to abound. lin this variety
of cataraet we find the lens is enilarged, lias in some degree en-
croacled upon the posterior chamlber of the aqueous humour, the
posterior nargin of the iris is slighîtly everted, and the dark rim of
the uvea may commonly he observed surrounding the pupil. Again,
undier these eircumstances, the quintity of normal fluid supplied to
tits structure, may be increased iii quantity and afford an incipient
svmptom of eataract; but when once too dense, or opaque a material
lias found its entrance into the cellular, or tubular structure of the
lens, it nust always remain stationary. Somewhat similar views
were origînally presented bv Sir D. 3rewster, to the British As-
sociation for the advancement of science in 1837, but seen to have
escapel the notice of the profession generally. Capsular cataract
is alays the prodcict of inflamm.atory action, the anatomical cha-
racteristics of its conformation must render thtis point sufficently
evident ; the deposition of lymph inito its transparent texture, may
be either partial, or general, tending vastly by its diversity in
amo mit and eharacter, to produce the infinity of cataracts presented
to our olservateio-when it is the produet of severe inflamnatory
action in the capsule, the cataract is of a dense white appearance
while thtis state of things i progressing the lens also soun partici-
pates; in the diseased action ; as in ail cases of iußtlammatory action,
the local vessels carry a more (lense material to the diseased strue-
ture, so the liquor M4orgagni formed at such a period,would convey
to tite structure of the lens matter incompatible with its transpa-
rency ; consequently we soon have capsulo-lenticular cataract.
That variety of this complaint known as coigenital cataract, evi-
dently differs from the precedinig, and for the most part bears a
narked analogy to those produced by local injury; and I apprehend

is the i esuilt of somewhat similar causes. In traumatie cataîract, or
cataraet produced by a blow upon l-- eye, whilch will occasionally
liappen witlout any positive rut ture of the capsule of the lens, the
resuit of thie injury, would seerr to be luss of vitality in the lens,or
its poeuliar transparent cells, such at all events are the conclusions
which I think we are authorised to draw from the progress and
result of the injury. In a case of traumatic cataract as above-
mentioned, the presence of the altered or (iseased lens, produces
first an increased secretion of the liquior Morgagni ; the lens evi-
deutlv swellN, and becomes sonwhiat opaque; as this state of tlings
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progresses, it causesirritation of tie capsule,inflamnatory action is
set up, lympli is deposited, tie capsule by degrees becomes opaque,
after a time the absorbed vessels are called into action, tie supera.
bundant liquor Morgagni is art first removed; after u hieh tie lens
itseif is submitted to their influence, and in procesi of time, (some-
times a considerable period) %Ne find only a fragment of the lens
remaining-and eventually nothing but the thickened and opaque
capsule is left behind, constituting the hard coriaceous cataract.
Tiat such is tie progress of traunatic cataract, is confirmed by
observation on those cases n lien tie capsule is but slightly wounded;
and even when .complete dislocation of tie lens from its capsule
occurs, sufficient testimnonsv or cot firnation of tiese facts may be
learned. Any person wNho lias closely watclhed the progress of
congenital cataract, must be con'inced of its great analogy, and
strict accordance in all its changes with tie foregoing events-
Tihe iistory of tie one is tie description of tie othser, differing
only as to tie period of its occurrence ; indeed it is no more or less
than traumatic cataract, caused by some presssire or inj ury to w hiih
tiese delicate parts are submitted during birth. Thsese facts I fully
pointed ont in my manual of tie Anatomy and Diseases of tie eye,
published in 1828.

Tiere is a variety of congenital catatact that appears to
depend upon the partiai deposition of lymph upon tie capsule
previous to births ; tlhis may be centrical or otherwi-e diversified,
remaining stationary tirouglh life, and often causing but trifling
inconsvenience or deformity. One case of tiis description presented
itself in a woman 25 years of age.

In tie treatment of cataract tie operation of reclination was
performed in tlree cases ; in two tie success of tIe operation was
complete witiout any subsequent inflammation, but in one a con-
siderable amouut of opacity of tise capsule supervensed, and required
subsequent removal. Tie two cases tiat succeeded were soft
lenticular cataracts, apparently uninfluenced by any constitutional
peculiarity ; but in tie third case tie patient iad previously lost
one eye from rieuim;tic inflammation ; and altiough there did not
appear any affection of tie capsule previous to the operation, this
was felt evidently more firm tian in tie precedling cases; and a
subsequent attack of inflammation wlich produced tie capsular
opacity was evidently ot a rheusnatic claracter. Proper precautions
lsad been taken to treat thse constitutional pecuiliarity prior to any
attempt at operation, or undoubtedly tie inflanmation would have
been sufficiently intense to have destroyed tise eye. In tise cases
of congenital cataract, tie opaque capsule was freely divided by
tie needle, and the soft lens cut ip ; iii one case it w.as iecessary
to separate tie adleing portionsî of tie capsule a second time ; thc
separated parts were iowever absorbed by degrees, and Ieft the
pupil perfectly clear.
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Ti one caqe of incipient lenticular cataract, vhich rould clearly
be perceived as a slight cloud before the eye, not udike very
diluted nilk, ;înd wa-, especially proved to be seated in the lens by
a catoptrie ex nmination. In this instance the patient coniplained of
f'lnes about the head and ey es, had a quick full pulse, and was
evidently of a plethorie habit. Bleeding and active purgatives
followed lv alteratives vere employ ed, the patien t put uponi low
diet, and forbid the use of the organ for a conisiderable period.-
The cloud before the eye very greatly dimiished, and the visible
opacity became much less, so that I flattered my self that I had by
tieqe neanso lowered the tone of the s) stemu, and diminisled the
quantity of albumen in the blood, and tiereby had succeeded in
removing the smperabundant production of the liquor Morgagni that
might have ended in the absorption of ailbumitous deposit in the
texture of the Ien, and lhave eventually caused confirmîîed cataract.
At all events I think this is a subject* w-ll worthy the attentive
consideration of the surgeon, and certainly deser es to be tried iii
cases of incipient lenticular cataract, for ne miiglht possibly super-
sede by tinely means the niecessity of an operatioi.

Anillrosis.

The cases of Amaurosis tiat presented theiselves at the
Dispeisary were for the most part of loiig staniding, iii which
vision was more or less totally destroyed. A remarkable example
of congeni tal predisposition to thiis (iase happeted iii the cases of
three brothers; whieh hereditary tendency they seemied to have
derived fromn their mother.

The elder brother first presented himself coinplaining of loss
of vision ; he stated that about a year ago, a little saw dust got into
his eve whicl caused slight irritation ; this lasted for several days,
during which timne lie frequently observed flashes of light in the
eye, and that even in a dark place, which surprised him mueli ; lie
also experienced a dazzling kind of pain in the eyeballs ; a few
days after lie was at work-liewing somne timuber, and suddenly
observed a mist corne before bis eyes-felt giddy, anîd became sick
at stonaeh, so that lie wzas obliged to leave bis work; by degrees
visioi becane more indistinct, not in consequence of a haze or
Cloud before ii- eyves, but in consequence of the darkness aud indis-
tinctness of the o>jects arouînd him. At the time he assed for assis-
tance, the darkness or defieiency of vision was very great, so that
ahhough he managed to go about the streets of Toronto, it was
more by ii- previous knowledge of the localities, thai an ability of
distin!uisling the places by means of vision. Hle indisti.netly saw
te windows of the room, but could not see the frames ; hi a pria-

ted book, he eould see the lines of words, but could iot distinguish
the largest letters. le complained that the darkrocss had a net-
like character that seened to prevent his seeing ; the pupil was
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moderately dilated, and the eye had all the appearance of health.-
Thîe colour of the iris ws light blie, and diid not appear to have
any remarkable deficienicy in the black pigment, so as to lead to a
supposition, that the confusion of vision was imi any WaV causei by
the reflection of tie rays of liglit at the hottom of the eye. Con-
stitutionally lie seemed weak and debilitated, and at the prcsent
tie presented no symptoms of cerebral oi constitutional irritation.
A seaton to the iiape of the nlck was employed, and the protio-
dide of mercury was gradually exhibit<d utail the systemn was
completely under its influence ; tiis was continued for some time,
and many of the svmptoms gradually diminished, so that lie could
again (istinguish persons wlen lie met thein iii the street, was
enabled to go about his duties with mucli greater facility, and
appeared very tlankful for the advauages derived from hi3
improved state of vision.

Two of the brothers presented themaselves afterwards with
precisely sinilar symptons ; in mne case the complaiint immedi-
ately followed a severe blow upon the iead, but in the other it
appeared to happen without any obvious cause. In one there was
more pain and otier constitutional symptons, so that bleeding
from the arm %,as practisul, and in eaci of these cases the protio-
dide of mercury seemed greatly to mitigate the disease, and in the
more recent case to restore alnost perfect vision. lhe positive
seat of the disease in tiese cases, appeared to me to dc pend upon
an affection of the retina, in the commencement evidently compli-
cated with cerebral irritation, which lowever I conceive was but
of temporary duration. 'he net-like deficiency of vision, the
flashes of liglt in the eye, and the dazzling kind of pain com-
plained of, distinctly point to the retina as the part affected, and
was partieularly contrasted with a case wliicli I suspected to
depend. upon compression or (isease of tie optie nerves. Here the
individual complaired of pain in the forehead from tl first ; had
complete loss of vision, whiheu was perfect darkness without anv of
the occular spectra complained of in the preceding cases; the
pupil vas largely dilated, while the eves lad every appearance of
perfect liealth. Another variety of araurosis sometimes presents
itself, dependent upon dis!ease influencing the origin of the optie
ierves, this of course is accompaiLe(l with the symptoms of cerebrai

iritation from te first, and is pmrticularly marked by pain in the
head and double vision, at the very onset of the complaint.

Amwgus Himatadcs ofthe fyi.
This happened in a child about four years of age; it was marled

by tie premoiitory symptoms of tie discase, especially the white
shining appearance at the bottori of tie eye, which by degrees
bcame enlarged, and showed an evident bulging of the fungoid
mass as the disease progressed. The eyeball was extirpated, and
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when examined, distinctly proved the nature of the cnmplaint,
showing a complete disorganization of the internal structure of the
eye ; this was transforned into a dense brain- like structure,
affording- searcely any traces of the normal condition no re-ppear-
anee of the disease occurred in the orbit, but the child died in about
tirelve nonths after the operation, apparentlv fromu the influence of
a bimilar diseuse in the brain.

Invertion of theEyll.
The invertion of the lids in two cases were very simple in

their character, depending upon a slight tlickenîinr of the conjune-
tival lining the lower lid. These were easily eured by the exci-
sion of a suitable piece of skin covering the diseased eyelid, the eut
surface being brought together by suitures ; the disease disap-
peared as the w'ound healed. Th'lie third vas a very protracted and
obstinate case : the inversion of the lid had cauiqedl con-iderable
irritation, and thickening of the corneal conjunctiva, and even the
cornea itselt liad begun to participate in the disease, and besides the
intolerable imisery in this case attendant upon the disease, would
decidedly have caused blinduess. 'l'he patient lad been previously
operated uipon at the General Hospital. (and fron the obstinate
character of the complaint) with but temnporarv benefit. Ii this
iistaince it was the uppier eyelid that was inverted, and for its re-
lief I performed the operation reconmended by Mr. Guthrie, con-
sisting of a complete division of the diseased evelid at both its
angles including the tarsal cartilage, ; this was perfectly everted
up towards the brow, and confiied by three sutures, supîported by
sticking plaster in thiat position, until by the gradual healin<g of ihe
wvound, the lid vas brought by degrees to its normal position. To
assist this operation, a piece of the lax skin of the evelid vas re-
mond, and this greatly tended to preserve the proper direction Cf
the tarsal margin. lIn many of these obstinate and protracted cases,
a vitiated curvature of the tarsal cartilage dependent upon its long
contiunuance in the abnormal state, is the truc reason that the more
SimpIle and less complicated means are not available. Here how-
ever, the disease was completely eured witlouit any other defornity
being observable, than the two little notches at the angles of eye-
lids. In the worst of cases this operation far excells the barba-
tous method of removing the whîole tarsal margin which has been
pracised by some surgeons, iii utter desiair of renedying the
comiplaint.C

E version of the Eyelils.

lI both instances of this complailt, it vas the resuit of orbital
disease, In one case an abscess had occurred in the areolar tissue
ofthe orbit, apparently fron inflammation of the periosteum of the
orbital plate of the temporal bone; a bin us was remaining whieh led
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to a piece of dead bone, in the structure above-nientioned, appa-
parently about the centre of the orbital plate. l consequence of
the contraction of the areolar tissue, the upper lid was drawn up.
wards, so that it would not descend sufficiently to cover the globe,
which was consequently liable to continual irritation, while the lid
was also partially everted which caused sone disfigurenent. In
this case I advised to endeavour the separation of the piece of diseased
bone, being careful to wateh its progrets, and particular to guard
against the supervention of disease of the braii, for I considered
this untoward result not unlikely to lappen-after refleeting on
the location and great tenuity of the orbital plate; and was fearful
that inflammatory action here, might be attended with as fatal con-
sequences, as often resuilts fron caries of the petrious portion of the
temporal bone ci diseases of tic eat. Aft the diae oif the
bone had been cured, I suggeste(l that by freelv dividing tlde
adhesions within the orbit, and keeping the upper lid forcibly
depressed by neans of sutures affixed ti the cheek with stickingy
plaster, until the granulations had filled up the defieieny, whh
would effectually cure the eversion and contraction of the lids.

TPhe other case presented a far greater degree of deforminty, a
complete eversion of the tpper lid, whilch hiad bccn produced by a
tumour of the orbit. This tunour,fromn the womans description had
been of an enevsted character, in ail probability an hydatid, as she
described the discliarge as fluid and like water ; it had been inju-
diciously opened by a medical man, and not completely removed
as should have been the case. The cvst continued to discharge
for some time, but gradually contracting produced great puekering
and derangement of the neighbourig parts, that ended in complete
eversion of the lid. I proposed to performi au operation for the re-
moval of the deformity, but the uld lady las not yet consented.

Diseases of the Lachrymal Apparat«s.

I have tlought it better to include ail the varieties of tie dis-
cases that influence these organs under one head, especially as I
had hoped ere this to !ave brought the report to a cltoie. Thîrough
the whole I have endeaývoured to be as concise as the subject mat-
ter would permit, and I had thoughit that perspieuitv was conso-
nant withi the compreliension of tie subject; but froni the una-
voidable extent, I shall endeavour to conclude as hastily and as
briefly as possible.

The diseases of the lachrymal apparatus admitted for treat-
ment, upon the whole were not very numnerous, and although each
case presented interesring matter for the consideration of the ophîthal-
mie surgeon, still there is nothing that demanded very special
consideration. I miglit mention that one case of stricture of the
lachrymal sac, appeared to be cured by the employnent uf afna
probe, which was passed daily for a considerable time. In ano.
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ther instance I was obliged to employ the common style; a tube
had been previously used, but was found to become obstructed, and
consequently useless, while its presence seemed liable to excite
coniderable local irritation.

A.r. X V.-Sucssfd Treatmiut <f r suvere Ca«t of Purerail
orn/dsions, superrLdnyq on )eitry. By Jons GEOUGE

BITH UNE, hM.D.
Os the 16th of April last, at about six, p. n., I was called in haste
to F. J ., the wife of a young fariner in this neighbourhood. From
the excited manner of the mnessenger, I was enabled to aseertain
but little further in connection witlh the nature of the case, than
tlat she had been delivered of a living child by a saiefeemme, half
an hour previous, and inmediately afterwards had faillen into a fit.

Or my arrival, I found the patient, a strong stout young
wonmî, stretelod upon a palliasse on the floor, evidently in strong
epileptie convulsions. Fier head was retracted, and hot to the
touci ; the muscles of the neck rigid ; the face livid, swollen and
distorted; the moti drawn to one side; the eyebails injected
ami protruded ; the pupils dilated, fixed, Pnd iiisensible to the flanie
of a candle when approximated to within an inch of the globe of
the eve; grinding of the teeth, foaming at the mouth ; the respi--
ration laboured, sibilant, mingled at intervals with a snorting
sound, resenbling the stertor of apoplexy; the fingers blue and
strongly contracted into the palms the lands; jactitation of the
body, and particularly of the extrernities; the pulse full and slow ;
torpidity of the vessels of the head and neck, evideneing inpeded
circulation ; the uterus strongly contracted, like a liard bal], above
the os pubis.

As no time was to be lost in making inquiries as to the nature
of the labour she iad undergone, I proceed at once to relieve lier
by abstractig thirty ounces of blood from the riglt arm. Her hair
baving been renoved froni the upper and posterior parts of the
head, clotlhsseeped in cold water were applied to tit bared scalp,
and constantly renewed ; her feet placed in a warmni bath, the body
Laving been previously elevated into a sciii-recumbent posture,
Mustard frictions were applied to the calves of the legs and inner
surface of the thighs, and warn cloths to the abdomen. The blood
having been abstracted in a fui'& streamn, had a powerful effect in
relieving the oppressed circulation, and the pressure mn the brain.
By a persistence in the use of revulsives, ard other means con-
jomieil, the convulsive effects gradually subsiden, the surface of the
became cool and mnoist, the temperature of the hcad natural, the
puhe quicker and more regular, and the respiration easier. Gra-
dU2aly she returned to consciousness, stared at the persons assem-
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bled about lier, made some efforts at articulation, sighed and
endeavoured to reinove the wet eloths fron ber head, and the
bandage from her arm ; and on being asked by, a relative if she felt
bettr, nodded in the affirmative. In a few moments after she was
enabled to artieulate distinctly, and enquired for ber lusband and
child. Sie was then made as comfortable as cireumstances would
permit, ber wet unler clotling- renoved and dry substituted. I
then a Iministered a large dose of calomel, to be followed in an
hour by a dose of P. Jaap-e ; and after remaining with ber somne
timne, durin which she appeared c 'nvalescenît, I returned home,
previouslv directing her friends ta continue the cold applications,
but refrain from giving her anything, or over fatigruing lier with
idle questions.

IL w, about te at i t vlei I retu îned, anl for tw o hoW
and a half subsequently my patient didi very well, hbut at about one
in the morning, I was again sumnmoned-slhe had relapsed. She, had
taken lier medicine, but contrary to my injunctions, lier friends
lad engaged lier in exciting conversation, and worse than all, lad
prevailed on lier to take a bowl of thiek soup, a few minutes after
she had swallowed the physic. Nausea and vomiting ensuel,
causin,- redetermination to the vessels of the lead, and le fell back
from the sitting posture in strong convulions.

On my arrival, finding ber in this state, I learned the above
particulars. I then reopuened the vein in her armn, and relieved ler
of twenItv additional ountces of blood, directed cold alfusion ta the
head, and sinapisrns ta the soles of the feet, the calves of the legs,
and inner aspect of the thighus. Mustard frictions were applied
over th-' whole upper surface of the bodv, a blister of cantharides to
the b tek of the neck, and a nustard blister applied along the spine,
from the vertebra prominens to the lumbar region. Somue time
elapsed befoire any visible effect wzas produced by this active treat-
ment. Convulsions followed convulsions wilth appallinug rapidity,
until at length, after liaving endured fifteen paroxysns ii the short
space of three quarters of a hour, in each of whichi I expected to
see her expire, exhausted nature gave way, and sie went into a
semi-comnatose state. Dreading thc worst, I immidiately des-
patched a messenger for my friend and colleague, Dr. T. A. Dane.
On1 his arrival, Mr. D. entirely approved of the measures I had
adopted, and reconmmended in addition, the re-application of hot
eloths to the abdomen, loins and vulva. His advice was immet-
diately acted upon ; and after the lapse of four lour., during wich
time every imaginable mcans was essayed, we bad the inexpressible
satisfaction of beholding oui patient aroused fron lier lethargy,
a rapid cessation of the worst symptons ensued, no dispostian to a
return ta the primary ones, and by ten o'clock on the f,1llowing,
mornig, she was in a fair way of recovery. As lier medicine had
no+ up te this time operated, two draps of croton oil were. givea lier,
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anid ini half an hour her bowels were freelv acted upon, discharging
au immense quantity of fæcal matter, comingied with hardened
scg bala, evidencing the previously neglected state of lier intestines,
a state by far toO commun am1ong Canadian fenales in childbed,
aid indicating the grossest neglect on their part, of one of te first
ard simplest indications in nature. From this p 'eriod our patient
tiay be said to have recovered rapiilv, and '.nth the exception of
îight pain and weight of head, together with partial deprivation of
the functions of sight andi hearing, she did remarkably w ell. Somie
slight tenporary deranîlgements subiseqiie ntly required particular
treatment, but sie continued to recover rapidly, and at titis time is
as well (to use lier own words) as sie ever was in her life.

Runs.-ThAis lisease cannot be considered otlerwise tihan
a:, most dangerous. According to lYAN it is a very rare olle, Md
generally fatal, therefore its prognosis is always umtravourable.
Accordinigr to the French authors it is of rare occurrence, and
mostly fita. They say that it only oueurred in sixt-fire ott of
rty thousand txes-(vid e Dr. Michael Ryan on L)ystucia Couvul-
ra). Conivuisions generally occur during, or as a consequence

of serere labours ; te peculiar habit of body, however, acts as a
predisposinïg cause of lte attacks. Ryan distintguishtes thein under
the beads vf Epiytiform and A1 wjletic or E<lampsia, thus dividing
ther into lico classes. Ie says that this division is useful inasmucl
as tiheir treatmcnt is diffet ei.t. When consciousness retutrns in the
intervals betweenî the fits, lie styles them Epibtic, wlhen Coma or
Stertor supervene Apopbcti. Rgl>y a\so divides them into two
riass,s, but his distinctioii is different. He says that geuinie Puer-
pral cowculsions are of the epilytic charact r, and are of two species,
first, thocs.e produced by the irritatioi arising fron the presence of
thc child in the passages, and secondly, those arisinig from great
CoAlla)Se, ti resut of profuse hmorrhage. I-e adimits, however,
a third and milder form of puerperal coivulsions in common with
Jyan, viz.: the " Iysteric."

In te case of the feniale it question, habit of bodv (plethora)
had more to do with the adNceit of the attack, tian the nature of
ier labour, which was comparatively speaking easy. From her
earliest y ears she iad beet subject to a deteriiin;ation of bood to
the brain, and if we consider puerperal convulsions to be caused by
Congestion in tha.t organ, we mnay reatily admit that the exciting-

ause (labour) vas all-sufficient to arouse umder the circumstances a
pre-dispsitiont that maladN. Witlumt doubt had proper attention
heen paid to the state of lier bow els, and she hîad taken the precau-
t"An of etting herself biled some time ·mtecedent to lier accouche-
Ipetnt, she would have escaîped the dread ordeal through whiel she
]Md l'een obliged to pass, aid avoid the chaneces of tie dangerous
gale, in which, how eer aiillingly, sie was the principal actor,
and li wmhicli lfe or death h ung on the cast of the die ! I regret
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exceedingly that the particulars of this case have not been as accu-
rately furnished as I could have wished ; for, as I unforttiiitely
rmisaid the notes I had taken of it, at the time of its oceurrence,
I have been under the necessity of writing it " inemnoriter." I
am conscious of contributing a mere outline of an interesting sub-
ject where minute detail is so necessary, and so universally looked
for. Such as it is, however, with aIl its defects, I offer it for the
consideration of my medical brethren in this Province, aid if itonly
serve to put them on their guard against the possible occurrence of
so formidable a malady in their practice, I shall consider myself
amply rewarded for any trouble I may have taken in detailing it.

An-r. XXVI.-On the effccts of Ergot of Rye in certain forms of
Menorrhayia. By A. O. KEiLOG, M.D., Mariposa, C.W.

The influence of Ergot on the impregnated uterus, and its
power of exciting contraction of tihis organ, so as to effect the
expulsion of its contents, at any period of utero gestation has been
clearly established by repeated observation. Unfortunately, in
manv instances, this is too weil known, for fætuses conceived in
undue túin-, have not only been bre-igit into the worid Biefore their
time, but sent out of it as suddenly. But its use or abuse in these
cases do not cone within the scope of this article-its power for
good or evil is sufficiently known and appreciated by every intelli-
gent and experienced practitioner. It is to its influence on the
uninpregnated uterus in certain forms of menorrhiagia that I pro-
pose to direct the attention of my readers. During the last eight
or ten years I have made trial of nearly ail the remedies recom-
mended in the varions forms menorrhagia, (the cannabis indicus-
I have never been able to procure, and cau therefore say notliing of
it fron my own experience ; but as it is spoken of as an admirable
remedy by hight authtorities, it deserves a fair trial) ; and thotugh I
cannt say with Dr. Churchill, that the Ergot is " the only remedy
which seens to have the power of controiling the discharge during
the menstrual period ;" I cau safely say that it is the only scientific
oral remedy we possess. Astringents, Apium, acetate of lead,
decoction of logwood, &c. &c., will derange menstrual secretion, as
they will ail the other secretions of the body ; but these must be
irestored again before the patient cati make any progress towards
recovery, and in nine cases out of ten, this returns with the rest,
and leaves the patient no better than when we began their adi.
nistration. Not so, however, with the Ergot, it secms to have a
specifie influence even upon the unimpregnated uterus, and as far
as my observations extend, is perfectly safe in the partieular forms
of the diseasc I shal attempt to point out, and free from ail the
objections whicii can be urged against the others. The rem edy
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,eems best adapted to those cases which corne under the second,
and more particularly the third forn of the disease as described by
Dr. Churebill, occurring in females of a nervous or leuco-phleg-
matic temnperaincnt, debilitated by frequent child bearing, pro-
longed nursing or otier causes of disease ; and when we have no
reason to suspect h3 perwnia of any organ of the body except the
uterus. Il have generally conmenced the administration of the
remedy in these cases two or three days after the accession of the
menstrual period, sooier or later according to the extent of the
discharge, its influence on thje system, &c., always resorting to it
however, as soon as clots of blood appear. Administered under
thiese circunstances, the first effect of the remedy is a species of
nausea, whieh short of producing full vomiting, appears to react
upon the womb causing contraction of its fibres, as evinced by the
obscure pains refered to the region of this organ, followed usually
by the expulsion of clots of blood, and afterwards the gradual sub-
sidence of the debilitating discharge. The renedies I have found
moqt useful after the discharge is controlled,and during the interval,
have heen qponiging the surface of the body, particubirly about thle
pelvis and lower limbs with a solution of common salt in water, and
iron in the following form

R Tinctura Ferri sesq-chloridi, 3 ii.
Spr. Ether Nitrosi, 3 ii.
Sachiari, g i
Aqu -, v.
Misce.

Sumantur cochlearia duo magna bis die.

Due attention should be paid to the digestive organs, costive-
ness, to which there is frequently a tendency, should be obviated,
and I have found nothing better for this tian the compound rhîu-
barb pill. Perfect mental and bodily quietude for two or three
menstrual periodq, and the patient if narried should live absque
marito. I subjoin the following cures as illustrative of the forego-
ing remarks:-

Case I.-Mrs. K., aged 27, of delicate constitution, lax fibre
and a predominance of the nervous temperament, bas been married
five years, has never borne children, but up to May, 1851, bas
menstrated regulaily, though occasionally the discharge bas been
excessive, yet not suitiently so to confine lier to lier bed. May
14th.-At the approaeh of her uisual menstrital period, she experi-
eneed unusual physical fatigue in her domestie duties, and mental
exciteinent fron the receipt of long expected intelligence of an
exciting character. The discharge appeared on the 15th, and on
the evening of the same day large clots were passed which causcd
sudden prostration ; the extremities were cold, countenance
blnched, sense of veight, tlrobbing and licat about the pelvis-
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feels faint; calls for fresh air, and asks in a low whisper to be
fanned; the pulse weavk and fluttering. I immediately ordered
wvarmth to the extremities, andt cloths wurung out in cold brandy
and water to the vulva, and administered powders of opium anld
acetate of lead, not havinig tIe ergot at hand. The dischlarge was
checked in a measure on the morning of the 16th, but sie con-
plains of sickress at the stonach, tongue coated with a dark fur,
and breath offensive ; some slight ouzing of blood staininîg the
cloths applied to the vulva, heat and throbbing at the uterine region.
The cold applications are grateful, but the powders site tlinîks dis.
agree with lier. Wien I saw ier on the evening of the 16thi the
discharge hlad returned as FrofubeIy as befure, and sie was extreiely
)rostrdted and faint. Being now provided with a good specinen
of the ergot* I iitomiediately cuniieieed its adinîtistration lu doses
of five grains every three hours. Before sie had taken the second
dose the peculiar itausea caused by the medicine nýas complained
of, and a short time after the second dose sie vomited, compained
of pains at the uterine region ltich w ere followed by the expulsion
of large coagula.. On te 17th, except sliglt staining of the cloths
there was no discharge, and though greatly prostrated, feels better.
No more coagula were disciarged, te oozing of blood soun ceased,
and was replaced by an offensive leucorrheal discliarre wh tich con-
tinued for about a week. Sie gainied strentgth rapidly under the
treatment pointed out above for the interval, and for a week beforc
the next period she appeared, except the weakniess incident to the
loss ot so nuch blood, to be in the enjoyment of lier usual healti.
The next period occurred at the usual time, and continued natural
for several days, when it became dark and extremely fætid, and
small clots vere observed. I resorted to the Ergot on the third
day and soon succeeded in arresting the discharge, whîicih' was not
followed as before witlh leucorrheal, at the end of a week from the
accession of the discharge she appeared,· except slighit weakness
and susceptibility to fatigue, to be in the enjoyment of lier mital
health.

Auch of the uncerntamty w hich has been said to attend the operalon of thisdrug, depends doubtiess on tlie qualtty of the specirnen employed, though there are con,stitutions undoubedly hich aie riut susceptible to tis action. The same may be saidof most other remedies whose acion ot the system is undoubted. Maniy cirtumstanca
affecting the growth of lthe substance have a great itlluence on its medicinal activity.-Accordiig to Burritt, the actie pi iinipal of the Ergot resides in the external covensgor diffluent penidium, and the oct urrem. e of lleay tains, uhen tlis is soit, washes itaway, and leaves the hard nu leus lich is wholily Inelt ; therefore, in prucuneirg a
specimen, care should be taken to select such as bas been matured durng a dry autumn,and it siould be harvested before the parent crop. These piecautions bein1g taken, ifkept without pulvenizng in a boutle closely corkcd and covered, to prevent lte trarsmiss-on of light air and moiture, it will retain ils acîivity for years ; the best evidenCof whicià is ils peculiar odour when pulverized, whicb I can compare to nothing Fwell as to that emitted by the secunîdines follo.wtg the birth of a healthy child, (a se:rwhat curious coincidence, seeing this is lte only substance known wýhich scemsostdspecifically on the uterus), of which any one can satisfy himself by directîing is atit-
tion to it.
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The next period occurred at the usual time, and though sligltly
excessive, was yet natural; continued about five days and subsided
without the necessity for interference.

Case II.-Jan. 20, 1851, I was requested to visit Mrs. J. C.,
àet. about 40, a tail spare woman, nervous temperament, and appa-
rently serofulous, the mother of several children, the last a large
healthy child, bas been weaned but a short time; she bas been
suffering with menorrhagia for several months. The nursing,
together with heavy domestie duties, appears to have been the
excitino cause of the disease; she is now greatly reduced; coun-
tenance sallov, with a yellowish tinge of the conjunctiva and skin;
fingers and ears semi-transparent-in short she lias the appearance
of a woman labouring iiudAr chlorosis in is iiost aggravated form.
Palpitations, disturbed rest, and the nervou'i symptoms peculiar to
this disease, with slight ædema of the ankles. In answer to My
question as to the length of time the discharge continued after
the commencement of the period, she replied, that she was never
free from it, but on questioning more closely, I learned that the
colored discharge continued for ten or twelve days, when it became
replaced by leucorrhea, which lasted until the accession of the next
menstrual period. I ordered the following powders to be taken
after the regular menstrual discharge had continued for two or
three days:-

R Pulv. secal. cornut. 3 i.
Plumbi acetat, 3 Ss.
Opii. 9 ss.

M. ft. pulv., xii.
Cap. unus ter. in die.

The discharge was checked before half of the powders were
taken, and under the treatment pointed out above for the interval
she improved rapidly, and for several months bas been in the
enjoyment of her usual health.

Among my notes of cases taken during the last year, I find
two in which the symptoms, treatment, and result were similar to
the cases reported above. One of them, Mrs. M'P-n, had been
ill for several months, and had been reduced gradually to extreme
weakness ; in the other, Mrs. S, the discharge came on suddenly,
and was so profuse as to cause prolonged syncope, as both yielded
to the treatnent pursued in the cases I have mentioned, I deem it
unnecessary to give them in detail.
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AnT. X XVII.-Case of Hypertrophy andL7ceration of tieUterineNeck,
Semi-occlusion of the Os Tince, acconpanied with severe Dyspepsia,
By GEoRxGE H1oLMES, Surgeon, London, C. W.

MRs. P., aged twenty-eight, of a leuco-phlegnatie tenperament,
avplied to ne for advice in the early part of December last, coin-
plaining of the following:-general prostration of strength,
anorexia, occasional cephalalgia, dorsal and lumbar pains, difficult
inicturition, great bearing down, leucorrhoea, and to use ber own
expression, "she felt soniethirg like a sore boil in her inside when
she sat down '; and she admitted that sexual intercourse was at
times; almost intolerablo, and ahvays followed by an aggravation of
ber sufferings; the bowels costive, only being relieved once in
three or four days. These synptoms had been gradually increasing
for the six months previous to ber consulting me. On questioning
her, the following history vas elicited.

Her girlhood was passed as healtliily, as far as she
recolleets, as most other girls ; about the age of fourteen she
suffered for the space of tlree or four months with severe
periodie pains in the loins and knees; this was followed by the
appearance of the catamenial discharge, which appeared regu-
alrly for three successive periods, quite painless; during the last
of which, owing to getting her feet wet, she contracted a violent
eold, thie diseharge suddenly ceased, and she suffered from netritis
(as far as I can judge from the symptoms described) f hl.ed by
peripneurnonia. Her convalescence was very protracted, and the
menses did not reappear for the space of eleven monîths. She lad,
bowever, periodic pains in the head and loins, and a constant
vaginal discharge, the exact eharacter of which she could not
recolleet, only that it was colourless Her menstrual periods were
now attended with nuch pain; indeed she suffered from Dysmen-
norrlhoea fron the above period up to the time of lier applying to me.
She married at the age of twenty-two, and was never pregnant,
She bas rnenstruated with remarkable regularity, although suffering
frorn the distressing symptorns enunerated above. 'The flow was
frequently mixed with clots, and (as she described) soneting
resembling the scrapings of pigs' intestines, and always accompamled
with great pain.

On making a digital examination, the cervix presented itself
low down, being within about two inches of tie outlet, very nuich
hypertrophied, elongated and indurated, and rather tender to
the touch ; the os tincie not at all patent, but rather feeling like
a small fissure or dimple. On introducing the glass specul[U5
the superior surface of the vagina presented a florid and slightIy
congested appearance, the inferior not so much so; the cevîXg
which completely filled the speculum, presented a very abnormd'
state, being much enlarged, covered with a slimy mucot purulei
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matter; and the os tince, scarcely discernable. With the aid of
a sponge, soap and water, I with some difficulty rendered the os
visible: it vas very small, and surrounded with ulcers, varying
froin the size of a pigeon-shot to that of a pea; sorne deep, otliers
mere abrasions of the mucous surface. After two or tlree attempts,
I succeeded in introducing a bougie about No. 4; this caused little
or no pain, and on its witldrawal was followed by a sliglit san-
gaineous oozing. Having pretty freely applied the argent. nitrat.
to thie uleers, and also the lips of the os tinco, 1 left lier an astringent
waslh for the vagina, soine purgative medicine, and striutly enjoined
her to live "absque marito," the necessity of wlhich iwas fully
explained by me to her husband. On my next visit, two days after,
she conplainied that the leucorrheal discharge vas increased. This
action of the nitrate, I hiave generally futLîî ; and it is also remarked
by Bennett, Tilt, and other obstetrie writers, to have this effeet;
in other respects she was mucli better; the tenderness on sitting
down, gone enttrely, micturition very mucli easier, and the bowels
having been freely evacuated, she felt some desire for food. The
nsertion of the speculum was attended with some difficulty and

pain, caused by the astringent injections. It revealed the os much
more patent, indeed so much so, tiat a No. 6 bouge, (besmeared
with an ointment composed of Argent. Nit., Ext. Belladonnw, and
adeps) passed readily. This produced much smarting, which very
soon suIbsided. Ordered lier to continue the medicines, and keep as
quiet as possible. The catamenia appeared the following day,
beig five days in advance of its right time, and quite free from
pain; tlis frightened lier, as she thought it was uterine hemor-
rhage, and sent off for me in a hurry. Hier fears were soon allayed,
and.sie was not again visited by me until the fifth day, when, on
finding the diseharge scarcely subsided, the introduction of the
speculum was delayed until the day following, when it exhibited a
very satisfactory prognosis: the ulcers were nearly all healed, and
the os so patent, that a No. 8 passed easily, besmeared as before,
but withouit any inconvenience. This plan of treatment was followed
up for ten days, when ail ariormal appearances bad disappeared,
the discharge ceased, and in faet she was in a convalescent state.
I shouldi here state, that in conjunction with the mianual treatmnent,
tonies and alkalies, as the liquor potassoe, hiad been administered.
Under all circumstances, it vas considered advisable to enjoin
strictlv marital abstinence, and I promised to visit lier again about
four days before lier next catanenial epoch ; and in the interini
advised lier' to go into the country, whieli would afford me more
certainty of keeping the uterus in a quiescent state. On lier
Teturn to home, two days before she expected lier courses, I intro-
dced the speculum, and foundl the cervix completely engorged, of
Sforid and mottled appearance, not tender to the touch, but
lecompanied by a severe bearing down pain. Not having any
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leeches at hand, the application of which, under similar circum-
stances, I had found verv efflicacious, recourse was bad to the sea-
rificator, freely used, also the insertion of a No. 8 bougie, whici
passed readily, the opening being closed by turgescence only, the
bleeding was kept up fur a quarter of an hour, by means of a piece
of sponge and hot water passed down the speculum. On the fol.
lowing morniig the catamenia appeared and continued to flow
plentiftully for three days, unattended with any pain whatever. She
was now so much better in every respect, that I determined not to
interfere until nearly lier next menstrual period, and then to apply
the scarificator as before; and in order to avoid any attempt at
sexual intercourse, the tampon or plug was called to my aid, satu-
rated with a solution of plumb. super acet., and applied every
night, iîtendnt to the bowels was enjoined, and a cold hip bath to
be used niglt and morning. On applying the speculum again
about the third day before lier next expectant period, the cerrix
appeared ve-ry little congested, not more so than ought to le ex.
pected; the os quite patent with a little creamy discliarge issuing
from it. My mind dictated a repetition of both the bougie and the
scarificator which was applied as heretofore, and the bleeding kept
up by the sponge. This time the menses did not corne on until the
right time on the 28th day, and also entirely free from pain. I now
consider lier well: the speculum vas introduced tiree days after
the catamenial discharge Lad ccased ; the cervix now appeared of
its normal size, and ai traces of ulceration were gone, and the
walls of the vagina exhibited no unhealthy appearance whatever.
Ier anxiety to remove to the lower part of the Province, whîereshe
was going to reside, now gaîned my consent ; at the same tirle
requesting lier to continue some topical and internal remedies which
were prescribed, and impressing uîpon her hushand the necessity of
extreme moderation in connubial indulgence. She sent a message
ta me, in the eaîly part of this month (July) thiroigl a friend of
hers, stating that she bas only menstruated once since she left this,
in the latter part of February, and thîat it was unaccompanied b'
any pain or uneasiness; since which she bas seen nothing at ab
and has every reason to believe herself pregnant, as all the usual
symptoms manifest themselves, especially the morning sickness,
which is very troublesome; independently of this, ber health n2
very good.

REMARKS: This case presents many features of interest both
in a physiological as well as a pathological point of view ; it in 3
great measure tends to confirm the opinion of the late highly -
teened and mucli to be lamented Dr. M'Intosh, of Edinburgh
who considered that dysmenorrhoa in a majority of cases resulted
in a constriction or semi occlusion of the os uteri; and that these
symptoms generally caused sterility; in his practice lie used lik
bougie to enlarge the uterine orifice, and in several cases this tr-
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ment removed entirely the dysmenorrhœa, and was followed by
pregnancy in a few instances thus treated. His paper published iii
the Loiidn Lancet of 1828, mentions his views and mode of treat-
ment. His novel method met with much opposition and scepti-
cisn; but later years have proved the truth of his assertions, and
yielded a just tribute to lis brilliancy of conception and research.
in the case above recited, one strong feature is, the series of dys-
peptic symptoms acconpanying the uterine derangement ; this
last was overlooked by ber former professional attendant, who had
treated lier solely for dyspepsia, or as she said for diseased liver.
That the latter was in reality a secondary affection was clearly
proved, by ail the symptoms of disordered alimentary functions
rapidly subsiding as soon as the uterine action was restored to its
normal condition. In tracing the history of this intpesting ease
the fuiluwing features are worthy of observation :-At the age of
fourteen she commenced her menstrual life, the menses appearing
regularly for three or four periods painless, then the attack of
amenorrhœa (sabsequent to that of metritis and peripneumonia)
which lasted for eleven months, and wlen the catanenia were re-
stored, their being attended by dysmenorrhœa, from vhiieh she
suffered up to the period of lier applying to me. To those con-
versant with uterine disease, I need not say, that ulceration of the
cervix may exist in a sublatent state for a very long period, merely
indicating its presence by leucorrhSal discharge, lumbar and
pelvie pains, and funetional disorder of the general digestive appa-
ratus. In this case i do not consider that there was much real
uterine disease antecedent to her marriage, the excitement attend-
ing whieh, accelerated, aggravated and kept up that inflammatory
condition of the genital organs which eventually produced hypertro-
phy of the cervix and also the ulcerations. In this instance the hyper-
trophy vas purely inflammatory, there being no deep seated chro-
ic induration of its cervical tissues. How often do we not find

this inflammatcry state of the uterus and genitals in the newly
married ; although I believe in many cases when advice is sought,
the medical attendant either from being perhaps too scrupulous and
puictilious to examine into the real secret and cause of ailment, or
from false delicacy, or I may add what is worse, from a want of
that thoroagh acquaintance with, and knowledge of, the diseases
of feinales, suffers the germs of disease already sown to take root,
and tlus lay the foundation for maladies distressing to the patient,
and consequences blighting to the prospects of many a one fondly
looking forward to the endearing title of parent.

Since my attention lias been so mucli directed to the treatment
of female disease, many circumstances haveso thorouglly convinced
me of the fact, that dyspepsia in married females especially, is so
dependant on some derangement of the uterine organs, that my
enquiries are most scrupulously directed in that course when any
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complaints of the kind are made, and my first endeavours are
directed towards that organ, without paying any very: marked
attention to the dyspeptie symptoms, and this plan of treatment I
have invariably found crowned with success.

Another curious and interesting feature in this case, and the
last to which any reference will be made in the prescrit paper, is,
that after a lapse of six years without any synptom of pregnancy
occurring during that period, no sooner is the uterus restored to
its normal condition than impregnation immediately follows; for,
under ail the circumstances detailed to me, not a shadow of doubt
dwells in my mind to the contrary. Perhaps tie term curious is
ratier inapplicable, for it is not at all remarkable that a diseased
state of the uterus or its appendages should prevent conception,
any more than that a mal-condition of the cornea or optie nerve
should produce btindness, as physiology teaeit s us that organs in
an unhealthy state cannot perform their proper functions. That
dysmenorrhea is one of the principal causes of sterility, or one of
its constant attendants is a fact generally admitted by mîost
writers, and if my professional brethren would turn their
attention to titis fact, and institute minute enquiries in all
cases coming under their observation, they will fnd my assertion
borne out. In tanother case, the particulars of which I shall reserve
for my next communication ; a young woman St 24, three years
married, who had been thrice pregnant, and had two childien born
and living, was seized with acute ovaritis, terminating in suppura-
tion; her infant at the breast, a child of eleven monthis, was weaned
in consequenýe of lactation ceasing ; lier recovery was followed by
dysmenorrhœa, from which site lad never before suffered in the
sliglitest degree, and although ber general health was good in
every other respect, during a period of thirteen months wlen she
was under my observation, conception never took place She
would not admit of any manual interference for the removal or
cure of lier difficult menstruation, preferring that to the ehance of
further increase to lier family, although lier periodie sufferings were
severe.

AfT. XXVIII.-On the efJects of Aralia Nudicaulis in Ascites. BY
R. W. EVANS, M.D., Richmond, C. W.

I Do not remember to have seen any comparison instituted aînong
the medicinal remedies employed in the treatment of ascites.

The wlole class of diureties is uncertain and frequently
disappoint the physician's expectation.

Medical practitioners are consequently in search of new reme'
dies possessing those properties, and frequently over-rate the value
of such discoveries.
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An extensive eraployment of smiall spiienard in dropsy dur-
ing a period of five years, lis enabled me to speak of its medicinal
virtues witl confidence. A short description of the plant may not
be out of place.

Aralia Nudicauli, a perennial plant growing in shady woods,
&c., in a r'c1h soil frorm Canada to Georgia ; root sometimes many
feet long, yellowish brown, cylindrical, of the size of a finger, fra-
grant, possessing a warni aromatic and sweetish taste.

The range of dose of small spikenard is ý Ss. to 7 i., of the
tincture made with 1. oz., of the root to 3 xvi., of spirits, or an
equally efficacious infusion may be prucured by digesting, for about
twelve lours, a similar quantity of the root in the same proportion
of boiling water.

I will give one or two cases from my note book : Mrs. M'C.,
aged been two m ths with anadarca and acites.
She was first ordered a strong intusion of pyrola umbellata to be
taken daily without any marked benefit.

Pyrola to be discontinued ; nas ordered 2 oz., of the infusion
of aralia nudircaulis three or four times a day ; on the second day
after the administration of the mcdicinc, " much better, swellings
abated, evaeuated a pailfil in wie iyht ;" continued the mediuie
about a week when perfectly recovered.

Willinm D., aged thirty-seven consulted me in May last; had
anasarca and ascites to a very considerable degree ; lie was emaci-
ated and weak with a yellow suffusion over the whîole skin ; bis
face and back of hands were very much swelled. He lad been
under the care of a regular phvician for some time, wlo gave him
cream of tartar, calomel, digitalis and squills, pyrola umbellata and
taraxacum, without effect. I ordered him 2 oz. of the tincture of
aralia nudicaulis, three times a day, with an occasional mercurial
purgative ; he recovered in a short time. I could give several
other cases if necessary, showing the beneficial effects of this me-
dicine in dropsy, but I trust my professional brethren in Canada
will give it a fair trial as it is easy to be procured ; and should this
Medicine be found on further trial to act with certainty, it will be
a great acquisiL'on, as the dose is small and taste by no means dis-
agreeable, two most important requisites in medicaments of every
description; besides its dieuretie properties, it also is a useful
tonie in a debilitated state of the stomacli with loss of appetite.

[TI ne following information derived from a note by Dr. Carson, the Ameri-
can Editor of Pereira's Materia Medica, rma be read %, ith interest iu cunnection
with the foregoing rermarks of Dr. Evans. After the description given in the
text of his author of the several varieties of Panax, better knîown to eastern na-
lions as the Ginseng (radix ninsi), and a variety of which is also common in most
drug markets as American Ginseng, Dr. C. thus describes the " ARALi NuDi-
AmULIs." False Sarsaparilla, is an indigenious plant of the United States, where,
in addition to the name given, it is called small spihenard. The flower, sten,
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and leaf, arise together from the root; the former is naked, terminated by three
umbele with snall greenish flowers ; the leaf is ternate or quinate, in three
divisions, the leaflets are oval and acuminate ; the whole leaf'> longer than the
flower. The root is officinal ; it is horizontal, creeping, several feet long ; as
thick as the little finger ; of a yellowish brown colour externally, having au ato.
matic odour and a warm sweetish taste. It differs from sarsaparilla in its woody
structure and central medulla. In its medicinal properties, it is mildly stimu.
lating and diaphoretic, and is used as a domestic remedy in rheumatism and
other chronic diseases. The forn of administiation is decoctiorn

From the last edition of the UmqtZ» STATss DIsPENSATORY we glean the fol.
lowing information on the same subject :-" False sarsaparilla is a gentle stimulant
and diaphoretic, and is thought to exert an alterative influence over the system
analogous to that of the root fron which it derives its common name. It is used in
the saine manner and does as well as the genuine sarsaparilla. The root of aralia
racemosa or Anerican spikenard, though not officinal is used for the saine pur.
poses as A. nudicarlis, which it is said to resemble in medicinal properties. Dr.
Peck strongly recommends the root of aralia hispida, called in Massachusetts
dwarf elder, as a diuretic in dropsy. He uses it in the form of decoction, and
finds it pleasanter to the taste and more acceptable to the stomach than most
other medicines of the same class."J-En. U. C. J.

(0rrespon£1nt.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Ma. GLBERT'S request las been c.ý7plied with in a more complete mw-
ner than could possibly have been done through the pages of this
Journal.

Da. HOLMES (London.) The report alluded to by yom was duly
received and appreciated, and was made use of in a manner in
which it was more eficient than it would have been by publicationin
the pages of this Journal. We could not have omitted several other
documents of a similar nature had yours been published, and to
print them all would require greater space than we can qford.

Di. JoNEs' (Norval) letter lias unfortunatcly been mislaid. Te cir-
cumstance that it was not addressed oither to Editors or Publisher,
may perhaps account for this, and must excuse its non-appearance.

Da. KEY'S letter received. Tw omission was not intentional.

DR. MEWBUit-N (Stamford) is thanked for his communication. Tb
article accompanying it was receivcd too law for this impressiOn,
but shall appear next montht. We note his rcquest whticht shali Mk
complied with,
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MR. J. E. RANKIN's Letter.

Da. Sra ATFOR D'S paper ias been received.

Dit. RAv.1ooD (St. Catharines.). Th details of the case are startlinq
and curious, but really not suficiently practicalfor our pages. Te
result <f the Doctor's ordinary experience, which must have been
considerable. wozld te more valuable.

Di. R ÂNKIN's letter is given below. Thie Editors exonerate the Pub-
lisher from any blane fur the inaccuracies complained of The
proof sheets of all the articles printed are carefully compared with
the manuscript, and every pains taken to render the impression cor-
rect, a course which was carefull1yfolowed with the one in question.
T!ie author when accessible is always referred to ; whaen distance
renders this course impracticable, the Editors feel thte importance
and irksome nature of their position. Titis, however, is the first
com!plaint we have received.

To the Publishter of the U. C. Medical and Physical Journal.

Sin,-In the communication intitled " Case of Spinal Irritation,
&c., &c.," which you did me the favour to publish in the last issue
of your Journal, I observe the following inaccuracies, viz., at the end
of page lst, the words "steam and sweating ;" here the coijunction
should be left ont: steam-sweating, a popular phrase, which means
sweating excited by hot vapour, is the expression I intended to
employ.

On the third page, the sentence, "can lie with ease on the
back or right side," should have been, "He could lie with ease,"
&c. &c.; and paragraphs of some length are cnt up into short sen-
tences, by the too frequent use of capital letters. As the greater
part of the Paper in question was written currente calamo, and sent
off in haste, the writer probably and not the printer is the party
Most to blame; still I shall feel muclh obliged by your giving this
a corner in the Journal for August.

I am, Sir, your most obedient Servant,

J. E. RANKIN.
Vaughan, August 1, 1851.
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TORON T O, AUGUST 15, 1851.

THE PROGRESS OF THE BILL.

SlINCE our iast issue this 'measure bas made some advance. Having
been referred to a Committee, it vas reported on with certain
alterations, the most material of which is the reconstruction of the
penal clause. In F"eu of rendering it penal for any one to practice
without license, and prescribiig the course of procedure for the
punishment of transgressors, the clause as it at present stands
probibits any unlicensed practitioncr from suing for or recovering
any claim or demand for services in anv court, and debars him from
grantingany certificate required by law: and by the last Coroners'
Act, and the practice of Jury Courts, no unlicensed practitioner is
allowed to give evidence.

We had hoped tiaýt we should have been able to an-
nounced the gratifying intelligence of its having passed through
the Lower House, but the multiplicity of business before the
legislature, renders the progress of any reasure exceedingly slow.
It is however on the "order of the day " in such a position, that
MR. CAMEiRoN, who bas again resumed the charge of the bantling
expects that it will come up for the third reading tomorrow. As
we do not apprebend that it will meet with serious opposition in
the Council, we may anticipate the probability of being in a
position to publish the LAw ir. our nert number.

In expectation of this consummation: so devoutly to be wished,
we venture to suggest that each licensed practitioner resident in
Upper Canada should forward bis name, titles, and address to this
office, as speedily as possible, in order that as correct a roll may be
constructed as circumstances will permit, for the guidance and
assistance of the first President, whose duties under the Act will be
somewhat complicated and troublesorie. Those who are sub-
scribers to this Journal, and can obtain the information requin-
ed from or of such as are not, are respectfully requested to
forward it. The following form vill ser-e to sinplify this
proceeding:-

A. B, residing in the Town (or Townshil.) of C. D., in the
Gnre. Riding, or County of E. F, M. D., Edin., Lwdon, DubiLe
&c., M. R. C. S., En., Edin, or Dublin, &c. Di.te of Provincie
Licexise, , 18-.



Editorial Department.

REMUNERATION TO MEDICAL REFERREES.

ALTHOUGH we have distinctly avowed our determination not to
admit any original article into the pages of this Journal unsup-
ported by the name of its author, yet we do not conceive ourselves
to be debarred from making use of communications so addressed to
other publications; and we have less scruple in doing so when
such communications contain matter of general information and
interest to our professional readers. We copy in this nurnber the
substance of a letter addressed to the Patriot newspaper, inasrnuch
as it treats of a subject of considerable importance to the members
of our profession-a subject w hici lias been frequently discussed
hitherto, with but scanty success a, to the end sought for.

To the Mledical practitivners ia Upper Canada:
BfaErrxaE'.,-Notwithstanding there are nany subjects which ought to be

taken up and discussed amongst us, relative tu the position we occupy in this
country-a position, I regret to say, which places us very far below the rank
which we hold in Great Britain-there is one which I an induced to bring under
your untice at present, as the longer our determination is postponed, the more
difflculty we shall find in regaining what we never ought to have lost.

The subject of Life Assurance is beginning to assume in this Province, an
importance which it has long had in Great Britain, as we rnay perceive by the
numeraus Companies, both EngUsh, Colonial, and A-nerican, which are now be-
coming candidates for public patronage. You are all aware that the applicant
is directed to furnish the name of his ' ordinary medical attendant ;" and to this
"medical attendant " the Company furwaids a series of questions relative to the
health, constitution, habits, &c., of the applicant, together with " any other cir-
cumstance which it is important should be made known to the Company "-and
they often ferther enquire the opinion of the " medical attendant" as to the
eligibility of the applicant for assurance. You are also io1d very gravely, that
your communication will be regarded as strictly confideutial.

Every medical gentleman of ordinary attainnients must be aware that to
answer most of the questions satisfactorily. requires a large amount of patience,
labour and accuracy.

We meet with several cases, in vhich a cnparaiivcly slight examination
shews us distinctlv that the applicant is really in good health, and of some of
our patients whom we are in the habit of seeing frequently, we may have little
hesitation in pronouncing a favorable opinion. Even in these cases the careful
and accurate exploration of the lungs and heart, by the stethescope and other
mians, invoives much time and attention,-but where we cone to doubtful cases,
(as for instance where in a nervous habit an increased action of the heart and
accelerated respiration are brought on by the mere anticipation of the examina-
tion,) a sennd or even a third examination may become necessary,-and one of
these examinations cannot be gone through in less than from three-quarters of
hourt to an hour and a half,--when we reflect on the time thus occupied, and in
-rranging the information we may thus obtain, so as to give it in that systenatie,
tareful, and intelligible form which every educated " medical attendant " feels
due to hinself, we ought not to be supposed to be grasping or avaricions if we
tpect .Some remuneration for our trouble.

It will be allowed that these observations are tboroughly applicable to all
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cases which come before the Assurance Companies, whetier accepted or niot, but
in regard to the latter, there are consequences whir %r' frequently bear hard
on the " ordinary medical attendant." Ilis patient nay labour under some dis-
ease, perhaps in a latent or qsiiescent state, unknown to himselr, eý- perhaps of
such a nature as to be known only to the " medical attendant." In the latter
case, should the applicant, fromn ignorance or dishonesty, conceal his infirmity,
and then find his application rejected, he will, of course, attribute his rejection
to his nedical friend, and in many other cases, if rejected he will blame him,
perhaps oinst unjustly; but as the communications are kept private, the " medi-
cal attendant " has no means of rectifying the mnistake ; while in the former in-
stance, in complying with the dictates of his conscience, he runs the risk of giving
irremediable offence to an influential party.

We must further consider that in the great najority of these applications,
the testimonial of the " ordinary medical attendant" is an important guide to
the official Medical Referree of the Company, and in many forms the basis of
the decision ultimately arrived at. Will the Company in any instance take into
consideration the peculiar pusition of the medical attendant ? They will not-
they take his statement and opinion and act up>n them, and the physician may and
must take the consequences-he may lose his friend no matter how unjustly;
hostile influences may be brought to bear against him, and he may lose hie prac-
tice because he acted honestly ; thus saving the Company from accepting au
insurance which would have inevitably incurred a positive loss.

Let us now see how medical meui are treated under such circumstances?-
and enquire how they ought to be treated ?

In England, up to a late period, and hitherto in this Province, the Assur-
ance Companies have not hesitated to apply to professional men for information
and their opinion, without offering any fee or remuneration for their trouble and
responsibility !! !

It aiso hiappens that applicants refer to their " medical attendants," and
then refuse to make them any compensation, looking upon it as a matterofeourse,
and being excessively astonished that their Doctor should dream of being entitled
to any fee for such a paltry service, as "Imerely filling up a few answers !" There
is hardly a professional man in Toronto who has not been served in this scurly,
paltry way.

Thus both the Company and the applicant avail themselves of the profes-
sional services of the " ordinary medical attendant," and leave hia the gratifica.
tion of having donc his dudy.

"Amen ! and virtue is its own reward."
Is this honest ?
The view we have now put forward has atleast been taken up in England,

and one Company which has lately established au office in Toronto has already
acted upon it. The " New Equitable Life Assurance Company " of London,
(of which Sir James Duke, Bart. M. P., James Wyld, Esq., M. P., and William
Fergusson, Esq., Professor of Surgery in King's College, London, are the Tris
tees,) announces in its prospectus-" Legally qualified MEDicAL REFERaEES
will be " paid Two GuaaiAs for every Medical Peport." T'he " Church of
England Life Assurance Institution," of which au Agencv bas been lately openead
in this City, expressly informs eaclh Medical Attendant that " the usual fet
will be paid him forthwith." Comipanies which act in this liberal way, (we ute
the tern only with reference to the former system, for such liberality is 1n11M
justice,) ought to receive every encouragement from medical men.
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It is Our own fault, however, if we permit the old system to continue.-
''here is nothing to prevent the Profession from assuming their true position if
they will. Let the respectable Practitioners unte, and determine that they will
niotfllup or sign any Life Assurance paper or certficate, widess a PRoPER FEsu be
gutaranteed to then-and it will be doue. Union is strength. We hase the
uowver-let us exert it I

I remain, Brethren, your faithful friend.

It lias frequently been adduced as an argument by Insurance
Companies and those connected with them, that forasmuch as the
person who seeks to insure his life is the one supposed to be bene-
fitted by the opinion of the private medical attendant, viewing this
opinion in short as a certificate of health, so the applicant ought to
remunerate him for that opinion. This specious pretext would
become a good reason, if a niedical man's opinion was founided on
or proportioned to the value of bis fee ; if in fact it were a practi-
eable subject for a bribe, a fitting occasion for corruption. But
alas ! for the frailty of human bodies, there are no neans of hiding
their vital infirmities ; these will reveal theimselves to hin who dili-
gently and skilfully seeks for them, and no mere statement of
beli.f can overcome the acoustie truth of the stethescope, blunt the
tutored tact, or blind the practised eye of the experienced Physi-
cian. We do not presume to aver that medical men are en masse
immaculate-that there are no black shleep in the fold of Esculapius
-but we do implicitly believe that there are few, very few practi-
tioners indeed, who having the least regard for their character as
Christians or members of the social compact, would, to say nothing
of the higher sacrifice involved, hazard the good opinion of tlheir
fellow creatures by a wilful misrepresentation of the condition of an
applicant for Life Insurance. Let us, however, suppose that such,
an instance should occur, that the private or "ordinary medical
friend " as lie is sonetimes termed, should so grossly violate every
principle of good faith and professional honour, as to give a false
opinion, the Company has its own particular adviser, who, in this
instance, must we presume be regarded as a public functionary, in
the full confidence of his employers, and therefore wholly above
suspicion, and who will or ought to detect the fraud and expose t/e
unpostor, thus at the sane time protecting the interests of his con-
stituents and sustaining the integrity of his professional reputation.

But the fact is far otherwise, as the author of the remarks
published above has pointed out in his second and sixth paragraphs.
The company apply to the " ordinary medical attendant," for a
bnafide opinion, to be prutected by inviolable secrecy on the part of
the company, which of course ouglit to be given irrcspective of any
consideration but the maitenanîce of his character for skill and
lknoledge, and which is really so received and acted on by the com-
pany and their adviser, and which, if not always certainly in a very
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large proportion of cases, determines the acceptance or rejection of
the risk under censideration. The private or ordinary medical
attendant is therefore entitled to remuneration from the parties
really beneftted by his opinion. We are very happy to find that the
principle has been recognized by some companies, and we have
little douk that the practice commenced by them will ere long be
universally adopted by all the others who desire publie support.

Apropos of reinuneration, we would call attention to the
absurdity of the mode of payment adopted by sonie companies,
viz., that of proportioning the amourit of fee paid to tlieir own
adviser, according to the amount of the sum proposed to thein for
insurance. The trouble of examining an applicant is the saine
whether lie withes to insure for £100 or for £5000; the responsibi-
lity is the same, the same points have to be as clearly established,
and the same form of category is employed, therefort the remune-
ration ought to be the same in all cases. The present practice is a
premium on indifference and inattention. Pay both men well and
compare their opinions-is the advice we offer to these conpanies,
and tien you will besecure, as far as humn knowledge andjudgment
can make you so. On the subject of t-eating the opinions given
by either or both medical men, " with strict confidence," we are sorry
to remark, that it is a pledge not always observed by the compa-
nies' officials, and hence the evils to which " Medicus " alludes in
his fifth paragraph. Such a result is destructive of that nitual
confidence which ought to exist between all parties, and is a direct
breach of good faith, fraught with incalculable mischief to the well-
being of society, and most injurious to the personal prosperity and
happiness of the individuals composing it.

It nust not be supposed that the position we take is new.
Early in 1849, the same principle was adopted by a large
portion of the Profesqion in Montreal, and a set of resolutions
to that effect vas signed by thiirty-two of the most respectable
practitioners, viz.: Arnoldi, Crawford, Canpbell, Fisher, Fraser,
Badgley, Boyer, McDonnell, Leprohon, Arnoldi, D'Eschambault,
Howard, Hall, Scott, Schnidt, Gibb, Sutherland, Godfrey,
Burns, David, Peltier, McCulloch, Davignon, Nelson, Holmes,
Bruneau, Tavernier, Bibauld, Regnier, Coderre, Mount, and
Morson. The agency of the Colonial Life Assurance Com-
pany in Montreal, lias recognized the principle that the "ordinary
medical attendant" is entitled to a fee, but las r-ecommenled a
method of proceeding which is too complicated to be generally
adopted. Besides the Comnpanies naned, we find by Medicus, it
is stated in the Lower Canada Journal of Medical and Physical
Science for January 1849, that the following Life Assurance
Offices allow a fee to all mnedical refèrees: The Westrminstcr and
General Life Assurance ; The Medical Invalid Office, Pall Mall;
The Britannia; The Commercial and General Assurance Asso-
ciation.
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THE TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

[, connection witli the advertisement, which appears on another
page, of the Winter Session of the Medical Department of the
Toronto University, we have been requested to notice the following
changes which have been recently made in the regulations for
Degrees in Medicine in that institution.

The only Degree in Medici.e conferred in this University is that of M.D.,
for which the following are the requisites:-

A.-Hlaving taken a Degree in Arts in this University, or in a University
or College, the Degrees of which are recognized by this University, or having
passed the Matriculation examination.

B.-Having attained the age of twenty-one years.
C.-Having been engaged in Medical Studies not less than four years;

kaving attended not less than two Courses of Lectures, each of six months'
duration, on each of the subjects marked Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 ; one six months'
Course on each of the subjects narked 5, 6, 8 and 9; and one three months'
course on the subject marked 7, in this University, or in an University, College,
or School of Medicine recognized by this University.

1. Practical Anatomy with Dissections.
2. Anatomy and Physiology.
3. Principles and Practice of Medicine.
1. Principles and Practice of Surgery.

5. Materia Medica and Pharnacy.
6. Chemistry.
7. Practical Chemistry.
8. Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children.
9. Medical Jurisprudence.

One year at least must be spent in attending lectures in this University;
and certificates for attendance upon more than four, or less than two of the
above subjects in one year will not be received.

D.--aving :attended the Medical and Surgical Practice of a recognised
lHospital for eighteen months, and muedical and surgical qlinical lectures during
six months of the above time.

E.--Having passed examinations in all of the above subjects.
F.-Having performed the appointed exercises, consisting of a thesis on

some Megcal subj -et, chosen by the candidate and approved by the Dean of the
Faculty, and the perfurmance uspon the dead subject of such capital operations
as may be required by the examiners.

FEES.

M atriculation .......................................... £1 5 0
M.D. Degree .. ....................................... 7 10 0

THE VENDING OF DRUGS.
IT is notorious, that throughott the whole of this Province there
are to be found men, who being totally ignorant of the nature and
Valities of the articles in which they deal, unhesitatingly under-
ldke to reconmend and sell, not only tie more ordinary crude
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materials employed as medicines, but all the pharmacopceial prepa.
rations, in any quantity and to any person on demand, without the
guarantee which every conscientions apothecary requires, viz. tie
prescription of a duly recognized practitioner, or the vritten order
of some responsible person. They as rashly and wiekedly dis-
pense the most deadly poisons and powerful mcdicinal compounds,
to say nothing of the multitude of patented and quack iostrums
sent forth by every speculating vagrant or wholsesale manufac-
turer; and we do not now allude merely to those who do this as a
business, but to those who combine this practice with the ordinary
transactions of retail trade of every kind. It is no uncommon
thing to see, in shops of this description, arsenic and sagar weighed
in the same scale; whiskey and laudanum standing in close proxi-
mity; Godfrey's Cordial and No. 6 doled ont with equal liberality;
and " Female Medicines" placed in most conspicuous retirement.

That evils of the gravest character do arise from this uncon-
trolled and dangerous system of traffie, no one can deny. Our
pre-occupied space prevents us from entering as fully into the con-
sideration of the subject at present as its importance demands; we
however, purpose to resume its discussion in a subsequent number,
when we shall be able to give sone instances of this evil practice,
which wili rather startle those of our readers who mav not have
paid any attention to the subject. We have received several com-
munications from men of high standing in their vocation, which
will afford us " food for thought."

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

On the Treatment of Fractures by Splints of a new construction, y
WiLLuii KERR, Surqeon.

Observations on the Preparation and Thterapeutic use of the Per-
sesquinitrate of Iron, by WILLtIm KERR, Surgeon, Iamilton, C. W

Medical Remarks on Emigrant Ships to North America, l
THo3r.is STRATTON, M. D., Edin., Surgeon, R.M.

On the Operationfor the RIemoval of Cataract, as performed with
a fne sewing needle through the Cornea, by ARTnRUt JAcoB, M.D.,

.R.C. lsc.
On Diseases of the Eye, by ARTiiuR JAcon, M.D., F.R.C.S., 1«c.
A Comparative View of the Climate of Western Canada, considered

in relation to its ingfluence upon Agriculture, by HEN RY YOULE HIND,
Esq., Mathematical Master, and Lecturer on Chemistry and Naturai
Philosophy, at the Provincial Normal School, 7oronto.

Copy of Letter, and Report of Coreimittee on Petition of Job
Coppins, relating to the Provincial Lunatic Asylur.

Copy of a Bill to amend the Charter of the University of Torouto,
and to constitute the University of Upper Canada in lieu tiereof.

The Dublin Medical Press.
Thie Northern Lancet, Plattsburgi, U. S.
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PATHOLOGY.

IGS SHIOWING II'fE ARREST OF P1ITHISIS IN THE THIRD STAGE
OF THE DI$EASE.

A female, in May, 1848, when thirteen yeara of age, was admitted an
(out-patient at the Brompton Hospital. She was very delicate, had lost flesh,
aud was suffering fron severe cough, shortness of breathing, &c. Her illness had
cminenced with influenza in the early part or the preceding winter ; she had
alaa suffered from an abscess in the right arai. She had been recommended
cA-liver oil, but was unable to keep it on her stomach. There was no predispo-
sition to phthisis, and she had not then had hre:noptysis. Since that time a

oaonger sister bas shown unequivocal evidence of phthisis, and aa older sister
bas row beconie delicate. A note taken shortly after her admission, states that
"there is extensive coisolidation at the apex of the left lung, and some deposi-
tian at the apex of the right," shown at the one side " by decided dulness,
bronchial breathing, and bronchophony ; and at the other side by a feeble inspi-
Talory, and a prolonged louder espiratory murmur."

A mixture, ini which a drachm dose of cod-liver oit was diffused by means
of liquor potasse in mucilage, and a syrup composed of mucilage syrup of
tquills, and a minute dose of morphia, was prescribed. The oit mixture was
taken witbout diturbing the stomach, and she kept ber ground. Examined in
August she is stated to have lost four pounds in weight, and crepitation is heard
over the left apex; nothing additional at the right apex. lodine counter-
irritation vas then applied. In the beginning of September she had profuse
hm noptysis, and subsequently a free puriform expectoration.

An examirnation, made in the courbe of this month, when she was able to
attend the hspital, showed the existence of a large cavity, where the consolida-
ilo and softening lad been previously observed. The dose of the oil was
mbsequently increased, first to a drachm and a half, and then to two drachms;
writh advantage ; for in the end of the following December, it is recorded that
"tshe gains strength and coughs but little." She did iot attend during the
ainter, but received her medicine by ber mother, and did well. In April, 1849,
ibe had an attack of influenza, fromt which she soon rallied.

In the following June the record iî, that " she bas not lost ground, though
ile has not gained in we'ght since ier admission a year ago; there is loud pec -
t(rilquy, cavern<ons breatling, and gurgling at the left apex, and loud expiratory
nnirnir at the right." At the end of July the report is, " she looks wll, cou ghs
tly in the morning." In August an examination howed "flattening of the
that over the apex of the left lung. The respiration there, though caNerno u 9,
ntoo*tud. The pectoriloquy is very distinct. The respiration at the ri gh t
P is somewhat pucrile. During the winter (1849-50) she continued the

leaedies. In Februaru 1--. appetite had failed, and a mixture of infuNion of
telnian, and bicarbojate of soda was ordered once a day. From this she deri ved
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sa much benefit that it was continued three times daily, and she was able to
take the simple aniseed-oil in half-ounce doses. The following June it il
noticed that she had an attack of nettle-rash, but is still gainiug strength, grows
tall, and coughs but litée, and only in the morning.

This improvement continued; and it is noted that last October she car.e
to the hospital, having been for some time in the country, looking extremely
well. Her weight, whikh at one time had been as low as four atone two pounde,
is now four stone nine pounds. She had scarcely any cough ; lier appetite is
good. She is free from suffering of any kind. E xamination of the chest shows
remarkable flattening and contraction over the apex of the left lung. There i
very evident dulness in this situation, and the mobility here is as 9 t 32 ofihe
opposite side. The respiration is of a sharp whiffirng character, with slight cre.
pitus. At the opposite side the respiration is loudly puerile, and percusion
shows the right lung extending across the sternum to the left side. At the
surnmit of ithe left lung posteriorly the respiration is searcely audible. 'fhe
dulness here is more decided than in front. The hcart is seen and felt to beat
distinctly from betwveen the second to the fourth left costal cartilvges. Th
action of the heart in this situation had been a source of some annoyance to her.
From this time (October) to the commencement of last Marci, this imiprove.
'nent continued. Her cough had nearly if not altogether disappeared. She
continued the gentian,with soda, and cod-liver oil, and the counter-irritant
occaeionally. At the beginning of March, during tlie prevalence of the influenzi,
she was attarked by the gastric, an not the pulmonary, complication of the
disease. It commenced vith bilious vomiting, followed by diarrhoea, great
prostration, and rapid c< llapse, from ihich she died on the fourth day.

The body was well proportioned, and slowing a very fair amount of fat in
the subeutaneous tissue. The right lung was seen to be very voluminous, ard
extending across nearly as far as the left margin of the sternum. There was ro
appearance of the left lung in front, but its lace was occupied by the heart ard
pericardium drawn upwards and to the left side, and the walls of the apex of the
chest falling inwards and downwards. 'lie lieart was healthy, and rather large
for t'te size of the body. The left lung was found much dimiinished in sin
behind it. The lung was adherent more especially at the apex, which ES

covered posteriorly by a mass of solid fibrinous tissue, correspnnding to the st
of duliness and feeble respiration previously mentioned. Very nearly the wl:!e
of what had been the upper lobe of this lung was occupied by the remains of ,
cavity irregularly divided into two by one of the bands so frequently seaa i3
phthisical cavities. The entire cavity was about the size of a large walnut. It
coutained about half a drachm of thin whey-like fluid, with which were nizd
particles of.'whitisl coagula. '1 he walls viere formiaed by condensed pulmON11
tissue, varying in thickness from less than a line to a quarter of an inch, oed
in some points puckereci and contracted. The air-cells and small broncli wmit
distinctly visible, under the nicroscof-e, li this tissue, which mas separated from
the contents of the caviry by a wall or meibrane comrosed of drm fßlarneDtO'
tissue and granular cells. This menmbrène had much the appearance Of '
mucous membrane, but it was not exanined sufficiently soon after death to
able to trace the presence of an epitheliun. The cavity communicated wil i
left bronchus by ar; orifice which would admit a crow.quill, situated Mid",
between tihe top and bottom of the cavity. There was a grod deal of ht2lts
respiratory tissue in the luwer lobe of this lung; but there were scattered thro
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itg substance six or seven points of condensation, such as are hereafter described
existing in the right lung. The right lung was large, and the air-cells partook
of its character. In water it displaced a quantity which measured twenty-three
ounces, whilst the left displaced but nine ounces. The apex was remarkably
puckered; and on cutting through this puckering, the tissue of the lung was
found to be traversed by short fibrotus bands, between which appeared points of
softish pale-yellow tubercle. A little lower down in the centre of the upper
lobe a mass of soft tubercle, about the size of a smali hazel nut, was found. It
was enclosed in a cyst, and consisted alnost entirely of fatty granules and cells
containing simitar particles. In the other lobes several consolidated points were
found-the largest smaller than last deszribed, and none so fully formed. They
appeared in sone places to consist merely of condensed tissue; in two there
vas an appearance of yellow, firm tubercle; and in two, emali calcareous particles.

In neither lung waa there the least appearance of recent tuberculous deposit.
The other organs were healthy ; the kidneys were large. There was no discase
of the intestine beyonu congestion, which in some parts was very distinct.

This case affords additional illustration of the great extent to which the
ravages of pulmnonary plthists may proceed, and its progress yet bc stayed.
Such cases were, happily, now met with more often since cod-liver oil had come
into use; still Dr. Quain did not know of any case which afforded, by the
evidence of post-mortem examinstion, so striking a result. This case was also
interesting fron its throwing light on the nature of the puckerings so constantly
seen. Some observers were disposed to regard them as being independent of
tuberculous deposit. In this case it was evident that they were due to the
previous existence of this deposit, which, in fact, iad been recognizcd there
during life, and traced after death.

SURGERY.

A CASE IN WHICH A FIBRO-CELLULAR TUMOUR WAS REMOVED
FROM THE HAND.

By Samel Solly, F.R.S.

A married woman, aged forty-nine, was admitted under Mr. Solly's care,
iuto Queen's Ward, at St. Thomas's Hospital, February 22, 3851, with a tu-
inour on the palm of the left hand, having very much the shape and appearance
Of a large potato of an oblong shape, the diameter varying froi three to five
irches, and attached by a broad pedicle. Some patches of ulceration existed,
two or three lines deep, having none of the characters of malignant disease.-
The surfaces bled easily, and were surrounded by a limited blush of redness.-
The tuinour was elsewhere of a pale colour, with small tortuous veins ramifying
UpOn it. It had an elastic feel, nuch like that of encephaloid disease ; in some
parts giving the idea of fluid ; in others, firmer. There lad been increase of
PaiD of late, but it was not constant, and depended much upon position. The
health had been but little affected. The tumour encroached upon all the fingers,
but did not prevent their flexion and extension, and a considerable portion of the
,lam of the palm remained intact. Much difference of opinion existed as to the
nature of the disea3e, whether malignant or not. Mr. Solly was inclined to
consider it as a species of enchondroma. By a grooved needle some jelly-like
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stuff was obtained, containing much gra.iular matter with niany exudation cor.
pucles, and bome few spindle-shaped celh. with here and there a common epi.
thelial cell. Mr. Silly removed the tumour on March 1, 1851. Wlen exarn.
ined, it had the appearance of an enchondroina, of a soft kind. There was a
firm, white, dense matrix, enclosing glairy Puid. No truc cartilage could be
found. Portions of the tuinour were sent to Mr. Queket t, and also to Mr Birkett.
Communications from these gentlemen show tlat they agree as to the non-
malignant character of the disease. A careful report of the actual condition of
the tumour after removal, drawn up by Dr. J. L. Bristowe, also tends to the
sanie coni lusion. The wound was of a healthy character, and, on the 19th of
March, it is reported to have been only one-fourth of its original size, the swel-
ling and tenderness of the ingers diminished, the back of the hand regaining its
natural appearance.

Mr. Hodgson said, that there was great reason to believe that the case re.
lated was one of enchondroma, in which appearances such as those described
were not unfrequently found. Hfle thought the best proof that the growth was
not malignant, consisted in the fact that it had existed for thirty years. In the
interesting lectures lately delivered by Mr. Paget, a case was related of enchon-
droma, in which the tumour was situated on the band, though not on the palm,
in which the structures vere similar to the one under discussion. The paper
was also interesting, as showing that the microscope could not determine whether
the tumour was malignant or not.

Mr. Solly had nothing to add to the observations which lie had appended te
the case, except to repeat that the tumour had been thought, by men of great
experience, to be malignarnt, and that he had operated in opposition to this
opinion. The cicatrix continued sound; the woman was in good health, andhad
none of the peculiar appearance which usually attended malignant disease.
However, whatever might be the ultimate result of the case, he would communi'
ente it to the society. The case was interesting from the depth of the parts
exposed by the operation.

MIDWIFERY.

SUCCESSFUL CESAREAN OPERATION.

M. Bonchacourt, chief surgeon of the Maternity of Lyonis, has just publibbed
in the Bulletin de Therapeidique, the case of a deformed woman, thirty-two years
of age, upon whom he performed the CSsarian section with complete succeUs
The patient's sacropubic diameter was onily two inches and two lines ; embry.
tomy had been performed in a former confinement, four years previously, and in
October, 1850, she again presented herself on thle point of parturition. In about
seventeen hours from the beginning of labour the cord and one arm wereexpulsed
by very powerful contractions, but the head could evidently not pass. 31.
Bouchacourt, finding that the heart of the foàtus and the cord pulsated strongl5,
resolved, after .consulting rith his colleagues, to perform the Cesarian operationi
Chloroform was used, the child extracted alive, and the operation, iuth the
dressing, did not last over twenty-five minutes. The child died five days after
wards fron ordinary causes, and the mother left the hospital twenty-four day
after the operation, the wound being completely cicatrized, and all the fuctiOl
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performed in the mot satisfactory manner. The patient was seen in April,
1851, five months and a half after the caesarian section, and found quite well:
the only remairis of the operation being a shlglt and easily reducible hernia, a
little distance below the umbilicus.

[In the last Medical Gazette there is annther case of similar kind related by
Dr. Redford, in which Mr. Cluly performed the operation with perfect success,
both mother and child surviving ]

INTRA-rTERINE rOLYPUS SPONTANEOUsLY CAST OFF.

By Walter Chapmrai, Eq., M.R.C.S., Surrey.
M-- G- , aged thirty-five, a highly respectable unmarried woman,

of very delicate aspect, etjoyed good health until May, 1844. The catamenia
appeared when she was between fourteen and fifteen years of age. At the time
stated, ber illness commenced with more or less of leucorrhoea, loss of appetite,
emaciation, and debility, the catanenia recurring properly. Thus she continued
for three years, during which she was under the care of an experienced and
intelligent practitioner, without deriving any decided benefit. In 1847, she
submitted to an internal examinaton, but nothing abnormal was detected. In
the following year she began to perceive an augmentation of size in the hypo-
gastrie region, and to suffer severe painq, having the character of those of labour,
and more particularly at the nienstrual periods. Iu March, 1849, she consulted
Dr. Lever, who made a vaginal exaiination, and pronnunced ber to have " a
polypus in the womb." I first saw her in Apr' af the sanie year, and found ber
suffering greatly from inability to void ber urine, (rendering it necessary ta pass
the catheter,) and from an almosk constant uterine hanorrhage, the blood sanme-
times gushing away, at others slowly draining, she was very much anemiated
and emaciated, there was frequent vomiting, and almost constantly great
pain in the back, loins, and uterine region, these pains frequently becoming
exceedingly severe, resembling those of parturition, and preventing ber fron
obtaining either rest or sleep, except for very short periods.

On mTaking an external abdominal examination, a large globular m5veable
tumour could be very distinctly felt in the hypogastrium; its size was about
equal ta that of the uterus directly after the completion of labour at the full
period, and could quite as readily be felt; andit was not very painful or tender
to the touch. An internal exanination discovered the vagina to be very sniail,
and narrowed superiorly, the os uteri to be so closed as not to admit the tip of
the finger, and the uterus itself iuoveable and large, as if fron something iv its
cavity.

In this sad state she continued till April, 1850, with an aggravation of all
her symptoms; and ber death seemed quite inevitable, from their combined
effects. There was no alteration in the state of the os uteri.

Dr. Lever saw ber with. me again about this time, and thought her only
chance of safety depended upon the uterus being able ta expel its contents into
the vagina, so as ta allow of their being removed from thence by ligature.

One morninr in April, 1850, her mother (who is a very sensible woman)
showed me a wh* tish substance, like a shred of fibrine, which had passed per
Va3inam; it was very tenacious, and not offensive. From this time, many of
these shreds or masses continued ta be expelled, some requiring to be extracted
feom the vagoa, till a quantity escaped more than sufficientt t fill a pint basin.
Three months elapsed before the whole of this mass was voided ; two or three
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days sometimr s passed without any more escaping. As it came away, the tumou r
proportionately diminished in size, the homorrhage ceased, the pains gradnally
disappeared, and she began to obtain rest, and to recover ber appetite and
strength; at the end of June, 1850, she was able to walk out of doors. lu
about three weeks more, the catamina again appeared naturally, and have since
continued to do so, without any discharge in the intervals ; and at the present
time, and for so many months past, she pronounces herself to be quite well, and
bas the appearance of being in perfect health.

I should mention, that during the last tnelve months of ber sufferings, in
opposition to the e..rnes. entreaties of Dr. Lever and myself, she (thinking her
recovery impossible) would not permit any vaginal plug to be used, and refused,
almost entirely, to take any kind of remedy, even morphia or opium.

Dr. Lever informed me that he considered this a very rare case, there being
only three or four upon record of a similar kind.

MEDICA.L JURISPRUDENCE.

POISON--ARSENIC.

[The first part of the Guy's Hospital Reports for 1850, contains an
important paper by Mr. Alfred Taylor, relative to cases of poisoning. Many of
the points contained in it are of so much consequence, that it would be highly
desirable that Practitioners should, if possible, study it for thenslves ; but as
this privilege is debarred to the greater number of the Profession in this Pro.
vince, it bas seemed desirable to make such an abstract of the paper in question
as will enable us to lay the chief points of interest before our readers. If some
should complain that the cases are not fully enough reported, we m-st plead in
extenuation our want of roon. We have endeavoured to select froma each case
the particuhr points of instruction :t affords, being vcry careful not to omit any-
thi -g which is neces.;ary to the uniderstanding of each. We nust, however,
once more remxit.d our rcaders, that we on1j give an ab-tract, and pretend to
nothing more.

The first nine are cases of poisoning by arsenic.
1st.-In the first case about 150 grains of white arsenic were taken en an

empty stonatc ; the syniptoms were eicfly of irritation of the mucous mem.'
branes of the stonach and intestines, viz., vomiting and purging. She retained
ber senscs throughout, hence the poison seemis to have exerted no remote action
on the brain ; it had, however, a powerful reinote action on the ieart. In au
hour and a half after taking the arsenic bhe was found in a state of collapse, with
ber pulse imperceptible.

The hydrated oxide of iron was adtainistered freely and the stomach pump
employed ; during its employment howevcr syncopc came on, and the unfortu-
nate patient died in a few minutes.

Death toolk place in this instance in the remarab7M short .pace of Wto hoe4J
and a half. The hydrated oxide of iron, thougb adiausistered abundantly, W&S

utril uscless. We are left in the dark how far irjudicious persistence in
the stomach .anp might bave accelerated death.

" It yet remains to be proved that it (the oxide ofiron) possesses any che.
mical eficicy whatever in arresting the action of arsenic, when the poison has
been swallowed in the state ofpowder, * * * * * enough of arsent
mav be absorbed iu an hour and a half to occasion death."
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t * * * The inspection shewed that well marked patches of re dness
may be produced by arsenic in the lining membrane of the stomach in so short a
period as two hours and a half."

2nd.-In this case the quant'ty of arsenic taken was not kno vn ; death
took place in five hours. The remarkable part connected with it i., that although
she was eight months pregnant, no idieations of uterine action took pla ce. " It
adds another to several instances already recorded, that pregnant feia les may
sometimles suffer severely, and die fron the effects of the most powerful irritant
poisons, while abortion or premature labour may not be induced."

3rd.-In this case also the quantity of arsenic taken was not known-it
must however have been large. It is remarkable for many circunstances,-
pia and diarrhe2 were nearly quite absent, with a conplete cessation of voniting
after the first day. The renote action of the poison developed itself on the
brain after fourteen hours, being mnanifested by a dull semi-narcotized condition.
There was also a partial suppression of urine, arising probably from a remote
attion on the kidneys.

"The absence of some of the most strongly-marked symptoms of poison-
ing by arsenic, and the remission, for twi, da-s, of those which had manifested
themselves are circurmstances deserving the attention of the practitioner. They
not only serve to create caution in diegnosis, but thcy suggest the necessity of a
guarJ opinion when a medical practitioner is requested to form a judgment in
a suipected case of poisoninc, from a description of symptoims .tbserved by non-
professional wihesss. Although it is a gen-ral rule that, in fatal cases, the
symptons progress in severity until death occrurs, yet litre we have an in-tance
of a lengthenedreiiis;ion; theoccurrence of a 4imilar remission in the case of the
DAte de Praslin, who poisoned himnself with arsenic in taugu-st 1847, nisled his
chief medical attendant, an excelleit pathologist, and induced him to a&sign the
previous svmptoms of alvine irritation tu natural disease. The analysis of the matter
vonited on the several days of illness, but nut then examined, elearly proved that
there had been a mistaken diagnosis, and that the Duke was labouring under the
effects of arsenic. A mistake of this kind is not only serious in a medico-legal
virw, but it prevents the aptulieation of proper means of treatment."

" The post mortemn appearances were not so well marked as they are usu-
ally found to t>e in cases which are of a in ire rapidly fatal kind. 'T'lie mucous
memhrane of the stomaeh is described as having a canary iellow colour. The
s±ttd capillary injection, so frequently observed in arsenical poisonings was
Of ver lirnit .d extent, and chießy confined1 to the pyloric orifice. The appear-
ance which h is often been mistaken for a slouch of the mucous membrane, here
presenteýd itself il a well-marked form. When remnved, the patch had the ap-
Pelratice of a blud-stain. Ir was long since pointed out by Sir B. Brodie, that
Patches of effus-d and darkened bloo-1, with softening of the adjacent mucous
Membrane in cases of arsenical poisoning, had really been nistaken for, and de-
Ecribed as sloughs cf that structure. Real sloughing or a sphacelated condition
Oithe mucous membrane of the stonach, as an efect -f arsenie, is exceeding1y
rare.'

4th.-In thits case, the quantity of arsenic taken was over 200 grains. This
1 at half-past ten a.m. t vomiting came on in half an hour, and contiuued tili

ihree, p.m., when he was taken to the ho.spital. Two doses of sulph. zinci (3 ss.)
Ire giren at half hour-intervals-then the oxide of iron in large and repeated
qUtities. The patient lived seven days. The secondary action was on the
tiý producing drowsiness, &c.-on the hcart, the pulse being rapid and fee-
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ble -and on the conjunctive which were red and suffused. The most remarkable

post mTortema appearances wvere,-" the left lung was in a state of very deep,
almost apopletie congestion ; its substance was firm * * * * * The

bronchical tubes were discoloured, but probAbly merely from transudation."

"The lower and posterior part of the esophagus had sloughed for the length of

almost ttiree inches and the breadth of half an inch. There was a sloughing

ulcer about one inch mu diameter, near the pylorus, and indeed a great part of

the mucous mie.nbrane was ragged with superfi-ial ulcerations. About the pos.

terior part and the lesser curvature, the rigS were prominent and deeply in.

jected, having in some parts a bright scarlet, and in others a purple colour. The

intestines were healthy." The latter circumstances " are worthy of notice, as

unusual appearances, and only fikely to be met with in a protracted case of arse-

nical poisoning. It i. also remarkable that the intestines presented no abnor-

mal appearances."
5th.-The patient died after about nine hours illncss. The antopsia was

not made for fifteen day. ' The central portion (of the stomach), the mem-

brane was slightly softened, and it was there covered with a gelatinous-lookiig

mass of nucus, holding a browniish-wbite powder. Patches of this powder

were seen iii other parts of the stomach, especiall3 towards the pyloric orifice.

Beneath the g latinous layer, thâe lining membrane was of a deeper red colour

than other parts. There was no appearance of ulceration or gangrene on any

part of the stomagh. There vas no appearance of uleeration or gangrene on any

part of the stonach.
There Na, no inflammation in the duodenum or rectum, but thejejunum

and ileum presented patches of inflammatory redness on the mucus mem-

brane," Five grains of this white powder (arsenic) were obtained from this

"gelatinous layer." " The conterts of the stomach consisted of a bloody-
looking liquid mixed with mucus. That the colour was due to hoematosine,

was proved by the effect of heat. Wht-n boiled, the usual brown coagulum

resulted. Wnep. the contents were allowed to stand for two hours, a thick

whit-sh sedmuent was deposited, consisting of mucus mixed with particles of

arsenic. The supernatant liquid was of a red colour; it presented no appear-

ance of arseric. in po:der, whvn examined by a lens; and yet when tried by

Reinsch's process, it readily gave a deposit on copper, proved to be arsenieby
the crystals obtained, and the conversion of these crstals to arsenic ai, by the

action of nitro-muriatie acid."
" The poison appears to have confined its action to irritation of the alitren-

tary canal. The bran and nerveus systen did noS suffer. It is remarkable that

the duodeniim and rectum entirely escaped the action of the arsenic." "The

discovery of five grains of powdcred arsenic adhering to the stomach after aine

hours, dunng which the vomiting and purging were very urgent, is an additional

proof oif the difficuhy with whih arsenic in powder is dislodged from the

stomsch by the mere rct of voniting. The detection of this quantity in the coa-

tents of the stomach, while there was only a slight trace of the poison in the

contents of the intestines, bas an important bearing on a case recently tried at

the Central Criinial Court, in which it was alleged, that a difference of this

kind indicated an admii.tratiln of poison recently before death, because whea
ch a cifference in quant1.ý exirted, it provcd that there had tint been time fer

the contents of the stomacit holding the poison to pass into the bovrels. In th*ls

instance, tune hours had elapsed after the dose was taken, and yet the differe0ce

in quantity wee very striking. The case was intelligible enough, without resert
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ing to the hypothesis of a second dose having been given shortly before death.
The arsenic had passed from the stomach to the bowels, and had been drained
away by purging. Its action on the mucous membrane of the small intestines
was evident, through a large part of their course.

" Although fifteen days had elapsed, from the time of death until the
analysis was made, there was no mark of putrefaction, and no trace of the con.
version of whire arsenic to yellow suilpluret. 'This was probably owing to the
low temperature which then prevailed."

The two following notes are important

(1) " The girl had died on the 26th of Decenber, and this examination was
not made until the 10th of Jan. The dela na!, owing to the rigorous rules of
economy practised by the Surrey nagistrates in ail imedico.legal cases rTequiring
chemical investigation. The coroner is deprived, by them, of the power to order
special fees in sueli cases. The magistrates %ill not grant permission for any
special scientific investigations to be made, and if these be ordered by the coroner
he is expected to pay for themn hinself. If undertaken without such order, the
medical analyst i3 expected to render his services gratuitously, and to take all
the responsibility of being bcund over as a nt 3ùess at the subsequent trial, with
loss of time, &c. Owing to the necessary correspondence on this subject, the ana-
lysis was delayed fifepn days, a period of timie bwhih, at another easnon of the
year, and in a crimiial case, ryiglt have destrol ed the preit-niortem appearances,
and have conpletely defeated the ends of justice ! Ultimately, the analysis wae
made by the order of private individuals residing in the patish in %nich the girl
died :they undertook to be responsible for the neccesary expenses. It is only fais
to state, that the charge feil entirely upoo them; 4or at the quarter sessions sub-
sequently held, the magistrates refused to allow any fees except those prescribed
by the Medical Witnesses' Act. Ilence it follows, that cenes of suspected
poisoning occuring in thec County of Surrey, îmfust either rcainin uninvestigated,
and a guess made et the caure of death, or the charges nust be defrayed by a tax
on private individuala ! It ic not probable that the latter system will receive
mUcI support ; and deaths from poiison, in Surrcy, are, therefore, not likely to
become. so publicly knowi as in other c'unties, where the magistrates consider
it a duty to have ail suspected cases fully investigated. In the case of the femliale
who was lately found dead at Clapham, ai it was alleged from chloroformn, but
but according to the verdict, fremfright, neither the niagistrates nor the coroner
would cause a proper inquiry to be instituted. The parties who had charge of
the stomach applied to the Coimissioners of Police, and the Secretary of State,
for an allowance of expenses, but without success. The public and profession
are wel acquainted with the result."

(I)"lUnneeessary importance, it appears to ne,is oftenattachbed, on crirAinal
trials to thiq want of power of tracing ihe pos.zessioni of puoisonî. Those persons
who intend to destroy tlemelves or others, naturall adopt means to ktep the
fa.cts conccaled as much as possible. It is eith.c purthastd at a distance, or in
another naine, or it is taken from a packeùt of puisn lo ely kept in a closet, or
on a shIelf. In the case here reported, it i. probable that it was purchiaed by
linother person, who perhaps dreaded the re(onsibiity of comîing forward whien
deaRth had enqued. The case of the Duke de Pratliin (184'7) presents a :ingular
Itetance of the mode in which criminale sometinaeb proLure poison. 'I he duke
had purchased arsenic somne weeks before he murdered the duchess, aud had kept
the paper containing it in the pocket of a dressing-gown wainçh he occasioii:ll
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wore. When arrested he was very strictly searched, and nothing of a deadly
kind was round upon him; nevertheless, in order to make sure that he should
not poison himself, the police insisted upon his changing his dress, and after only
a careless examination, they comipelled himu to put on the dressing-gown which
actually contained the packet of poison! The duke secretly swallowed the
arsenic the sanie evening, and for two days his medical attendants, relying upon
the rigour of the detective police in preventing access to poison, were completely
deceived respecting the cause of his symptons, and pronounced hin o be
laboluring uinder choiera !"

6th.-The quantity of arsenic taken was unknown. Death took place in
ten hours. Arsenic was detected in the stonach and its contents. Five hours
after the poison hiad been swallowed, there was no pain; and instead of a sense
of burning heaet, there was a feeliag of coldnes.s at the pit of the stomach.

"'With the exception of vomiting, the symptom's have but little resenblance
to those commonly observed in cases of arsenical poisuning. There was also au
absence of thirst ; and the feeling of roughness in the throat, which ofteu cia.
raeterizcs this forin of poisoning, was waiîring. The symptomns indeed were so
nasked, that tiere does not appear to bave been any suspicion of the real cause
in the mind of the medical gentleman who was first called tu the case." " The
Imucous memibrane of the stomach was intensely iiflamed throughcut, which was
more marked at the pyloric than at the cardiac end. It is somewhat singular,
that the duodennm presented nu marks of inflammation."

"The s.ate of the large and smali intestines, except the duodenum, is not
described."

7th and 8th.-These two case are remarkable as evincing the great
advantage uf the early and free exhilitirn of tartar emnetic, although this treat-
nient has been severely reprobate-d by Beck. Case 7, was a child of six yearm
old, supposed to have taken 150 grains of areenic. Voniting and a tendency to
collapse came on rapidly. She got two doses of the tartar emetic, vomiting was
freely excited, the bowels were rapidly opened, and she recovered without furthEr
symptoms.

No. 8, twenty-two years of age, took 120 grains in hot water, on an empty
stonacL-, causing " violer.t pain in the region of the stomach, hurning heat in the
throat, and syncope." In hdf an hour she had " cold extremeties, very anxious
look, pulse quick and hurritd, viclent p.sin in the stomach and bowels, very mach
augmentt d by pressure." She got at first some castor oil and milk, and after.
vards sulph. zinci, without effect. This was followed by tartar emetic (6 gts.

and 3.) jhici pruduced free vomiting and purging, leaving ber almost well on the
third day !

Tartar Emetie possesses great advantages over the sulphate of Zinc, in
beîng given in much smaller doses, and being more certain in its operation, as
well as of acting on the bowels as on the stomach.

9th.-The subject of this case was examined after being buried twelv!
months. Sire had survived the dose, fifteen hours, during which time she had
severe vomiting and purging; and yet, after twelve moniis' ntcrment, aboLt thres
grains of arsenic were found dispersed over the stomach. No part of it Wa
converted ino a snlphuret, nor was there the sligitest appearance of a yelloW
colour in any part. The mucous membrane of the stomach stili retained an
Inflamnatory redness. " This case is deserving of especial notice, because, OU
a recent trial, a learned judge, guided by the statement of a medical witness>
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suggested to the jury, that, as no yellowness of the stomach was observed on the
era lination of an exhuned bidy, this was to be taken as a mnedical presurmiption
that arsenic was not prescnt in the body, and had not been the cause of death.'

(To l>e continucd.)

THERAPEUTICS.

CHLORURETTED HYDROCLORIC ETHER, A NEW ANSTHETIC
AGENT JUST INTRODJICED BY DR. SNOW.

I n witnessing so-e operations performed by Mr. Fergusson, 3aturday,
June 21, we lcarned that lIr. Snow was uingic, with much success, a new
aasoethetie agent called chloruretted hydrochloric ether, which Dr. Snow belieses
had not been administered berore, except in an operation in this hospital on the
previous day, when Mr. W. Ilewett, the houst-surgeontl, removd somise venereal
warts fron a piatieit in one of the warda, and applied stronsg nitrie acid to the
raw surface.

The substance is called by itu discoverer, W V. Regnault V'éther hydrocholo
rique monochloruré. It is the first of a series of five bodie s vlich lie furmeàtd by
decomposing imuriatic ether by means chlorine gas in the sunshine. A liquid
which is a mixture of these bodies, has been used for sone mon:lhs in Paris by
. Aran, a very zealous experimentalist, as a local application to relieve and

prevent pain Dr. Snow having prooured a quantity of this through the kind-
ness of Mr. Morson, chemist. of London, separated thef'irst and more vo!atile of
the liiidu by distillation, and he thinks that it p-issesses some advantage over
chloroform.-Lancet.

ON THE USE OF TURPENTINE IN MIDWIFERY.
By John Evelyn Creok, M.R.C.S E.

The turpentine enemia, although frequently used, and with the bestresults,
in abortions, to bring on reflex action of the utersiq, an- expel the ovon when
unduly retained, bas, I beli2ve. been rarely, if ever, resorted to in labourb under
similar circumstnces, the ergot of rye being almssost exclusie3 used for that
purpose; yet, fromi the success that bas attended the nany cases in which I have
used it where the uîterine action has been deficient, I am convinced that turpen-
tine, when properly applied, is a most valuable remedy. I believe that the
stinulant, acting upon the excitor nerves terminating in the rectum, is more sure
to bring on the reflux action of the uterus, than when the samne is taken ithto the
stomach, and has also the advantage of not causing vomîiting. On referring Io
mysv book, I might give you a long list of cases where the os uteri has been fuily
diIated, the head tolerably low down, and the menbran's ruptured, yet fron the
want of the requisite pains (notwithstanding the administration of the ergot,)
the wnnsî bas remained four, five, and even six hours, nuch in the same stue,
the labour making little or no progress; but upon the injection of the turpeutine,
good pains have come on, and the patie nt has been quickly delivered. I gene-
rally use about three ounces uf turpentine, mixed with about tLe samie quantity
of nucilage.

Should you think this paper worthy of insertion in vour popular journal, 1
shal feel obliged by your doing so, and I doubt not but those of the profession

,hu miake trial of it, will find it save them and their patients many hours of
antecessary anxiety and pain.-Lancet.
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